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Red Baron Given a Big Lift
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W/C GW Patterson, who successfully masterminded the drive to put the Red Baron
back in the air (because, we are told, of his fond personal memories of that era)
presents o cheque to no less a personage than the Baron himself, Mr. Rick Coulter,
owner of several million pieces of Tiger Moth. Mr. Coulter was unable to estimate
when the trusty Tiger would be bock in the air. - ONO Photo

Ship Visit. .
Success

'YOU MEAN we're sacked, Cap'n?,'' is what these glum young nautics seem to be
saying as they hear the sad news that the Canadian Forces strength will be cut by
6,000. Actually, the sailor is one of the crew of the Columbia, and he is pointing
out the core and feeding of the barnacle, beloved of all old salts. RFE Photo

·I

evision. The majestic array
rs CHEAPER th9n %,"?I or tie columbio con
of antenna by which ,d other such features of
pick up McHale's navy ?'{ intriguing RFE photo.
educational T is show,, jave no functional value,
Mary of ihe sparsa9P%,, + sea-gulls with which
but serve as roosts fO
every ship is equipped-

Budget Knife
Pares Forces
DND spokesman last week con

firmed earlier, speculative re
ports that budgetary considera
tions would necessitate a reduct
ion in strength of the Canadian
Armed Forces, It was announced
that the strength would be cut
from the present 106,000 to
100,000.

Cabinet refusal to accept the
proposed increase in the DND
budget was given as the reason
for this change in personal policy,
the third since 1963, when
strength stood at 123,000, At that
time it was decided to cutback to
about 109,000, a reduction
that was carried out so enthusia
stically that strength slid to
104,000.
To halt the slide before it

became too precipitous, recruit
ing was increased, and re
engagement bonuses were intro- l
duced, Service strength slowly
began the climb back to its pre
sent level,
Officials emphasized that this

reduction would be carried out
by a reduction in recruiting, and
by normal retirement, and that
there will be no repetition of
1964's '500' fiasco. Nor will
there be any incentives for early
retirement. 'Golden bowlers",
it seems, have gone out of fash
ion in Ottawa. .J

In the opinion of many senior
officers, 100,000 men it
sufficient to operate the thre
services anyway, and ther
should be no reduction in forces'
committments,

The reduction in strength will
enable the department to save
about $30 milllon, and enable
new equipment programs to go
ahead on schedule, without being
stretched out due to lack of funds,

The introduction of re-
cruiting quotas will enable the
department to set higher stand
ards for recruits, and ease the
load on the training establish
ments, some of which are back
ed up for as much as five months,
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Editor Missing
At press time the editor of the

Totem Times, F/L Bob Merrick
is in Ottawa attending a Confer
ence of Service Newspaper edi
tors. The conference was called
for CFHQ to determine what
assistance HQ can render to the
many unofficial but essential
local base newspapers,

People Flock
to Columbia
The Centennial visit of HMCS

Columbia to Comox was judged
a complete success by Centen
nlal officials after a three-day
visit during which many Comox
Valley residents took advantage
of the chance to get a close look
at one of Canada's fighting ships,

What they saw was impressive,
The Columbia was designed to
operate under the most adverse
conditions, like without money,
and it Is equipped with the latest
Ideas In nautical warfare, It has
a top speed of about thirty knots,
The Columbia Is Insulated and

air-conditioned, but in case any
one gets the Impresslon that the
navy Is pampering its men, that
Illusion Is quickly dispelled,
The equipment requires It,'
is the laconic explanation,
The ship can be sealed against

nuclear, biological (that means
no pretty girls on board) or
chemical attack, and her round
ed lines counter ice formatlon
and facilitate the removal of
radloactive contamination,
Fully modern electronic sys

tems have revolutionized pre
vlous methods of ship-handling
during action, No longer does
the captain have to stand on the

bridge with a steamed-up tele
scope, peer through hls on
smoke-screen, and try to deter"
mine just what the hell Is goin&
on, He now handles the ship
from the Operations room, where
sonar, radar and transistorized
communications systems give
him the picture much more
rapidly than dld the old system
which dangled from a mast an
screamed, 'Land Ho,'' and
'Avast on the Scuppers, and othe'
such taut combat terminology·
The Columbla carries "

variety of anti-submarine arm
ament, In the words of the pres°
release, 'They Include two mor
tar mountings, each capable of
firing three 360-pound hlgh ex
plosive projectlles slmultan
eously and with great accurac!
In any direction,'' which trans
lates to, 'They're liable to
arywhere,'

In addition to the mortar
Columbla carrles homing tor
pedos whlch can track an enem!
submarine through any ma!
oeuvre, She also carries "
variety of anti-alreraft arm4
ment, all ot it radar-controlle
and all ot It ettectlve,

•r intenance Inspection Team Visits 121 KU
Technical Kingdom Surveyed

1!1 !{1.J, which sat back and laugh- the coffee shop lnll>lerable. Their·
SS "hllst an he Nighthawks suf- objective was to determine If
""Fd under Tac Eval and all the 121 KU adhered to the highest
"S"Tons were crucified under attainable maintenance stand-
Perational Readiness had the ards, From all reports, what the

?"""?ls wiped trom their faces rest ot the base has suspected
,"?"k as they hosted the Air an along Is right: 121 does ad
"Utenanee Inspection team here to some pretty damn rigidTO the Command dungeon maintenance standards.
at Trenton, Ont. The team, under
the leadership of F/LArt Kendall
probed Into all aspects of air
cra!t repair and maintenance
performed at 121 KU.

The team arrived Monday and
began work, Inspectors swarm
ed through the offices, inundat
ed the hangars, infested the flight
lines, and made the line-ups at

Although the team will be gono
next week, the quality of the
maintenance won't, The main
tenance organization headed by
F/L Don Pyatt is second to none,
and all of CFB Comox can tako
pride in the ease with which 121
KU whizzed through with flying
colours,

CPLS DE Harrison and Cpl K. Pentland make minute
adjustments to esoteric helicopter bits os FS Hoffman
looks on in amazement. Times Photo

CPLS Casavant and Marsh demonstrate to FS Locke
their new money-saving replacement for the dzus
fastener; adhesive tape.-Times Photo

ONE ASPECT of aircraft maintenance thot always
d f "d alk superrntendontsraws a marvellous share ot stew ·4... LAC
..± H hygiene technician
Is the hygiene room. Iere, :. itensil used
George Hudson demonstrates the momn ' L-k:. 121' :lean rooms. .oce,,}the operation of 's' , «th interest the
olimo, and st Thompson "%"%,]'rated fitter

micron sizes which escape the h Hrs Photo

CPL. George Wilkerson and Cpl. Dick Bruce demon
state to inspectors FS Locke, FS Hoffman, and Sgt
Thompson the first rule in aircraft maintenance:
Check the number to make sure you're working on
the right airplane. -- Time:; Photo

Bonaventure Back in Service
CFI Bonaventure left Lauzon, threat to hostlle submarines,

Que,, tor Halifax, N.S, Iastweek some crltdes telt that the navy
%tr unan'i-month would vs unable to man the 1on-?ion «iu-ie r«ii siii enors ts,z,,2,","g";
"gier»«-a«e tor er rsis song, ;"%.Zaiss."?day's r, integrationTA navy, h televised interview Ad-
6,," Bonaventure, which hgs P""?'] e. oprlsn sala that
," the backbone o Canada's mirv '. "· he dmiral'et for and was thls was nonsense, The abe, some years, ;ald that many men now serv-
,' "lng to show some signs st Ln th had
»i.,2;i is oi«is, +sir- we ·we%Z.a "
y, "d and re-equipped to make been earma

a much more belleveablo the Bonnle, and that some mem-

NO INSPECTION is complete without reference to o
three-ton set of manuals, couched in exotic gibberish
'Aha", says FS Den-Boer, 'I told you that the book
would show that the revolving circumflange was sup
posed to be connected inversely to the hypotenuse on
the soil of the Bonaventure." Looking up the answer
anyhow are LAC Fronk Fisher, Cpl Soup Campbell,
and LAC Hutchison. -- Times Photo

LOOKINGnot unlike an overdrawn banker surprised
by some totally unexpected auditors, Cpl Vic Hodge
attempts to keep o stiff upper lip as FS Bessey and
Sgt Calahan, carrying huge magnifying glosses peruse
every flyspeck in the log-books. Times Photo

bers at her complement were
currently with the cast ot the
Tattoo and would be returned
directly. Also, he said, another
ship would be entering dry-dock
for a refit, and some members
ot her crew would be attached
to the Bonaventure,

The Bonaventure's aircrews
will be glad to have a carrier
to land on again, They have
kept current at carrier landings
by logging some time with Ameri
can ships, and by aiming their
mighty Trackers at minute parts
o land-based runways,

,
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The past couple of weeks have help out during this manpower
been unusually busy for the Eld- crisis as he is taking pills for
erly Warriors, or at least tor some undetermined ailment, It
those of them who could be found wasn't the sickness that grounded
to participate In the aerial acti- him, it was the pills that he was
vities. given to make him healthy that
In the grimey department, prevented him lying.

Dick Taylor was tolled in his In the midst of all this, Bob
attempt to drive 250,000 miles Wheeler and Bob Merrick em
this year when the obdurate con- barked upon a jam trip to Cold
struction crew relented and al- Lake and Winnipeg and other such
lowed him to move into his house, exotic ports of call, ForWheeler
after the moving company found it replaced the tedium of towline
his furniture, or some of it. Prlor lying with the exhilaration of
to this, Dick's daily routine was stralght line flying and for Mer
most interesting., rick it replaced the confident

He would arise, in Parksville, feeling ot having TACAN with
at an hour that would boggle the the panic of having to navigate
raunchiest rooster, arouse the without it. It wouldn't have
students among his brood, and been so bad if so many of tho
embark upon the journey to Co- small towns hadn't been called
mox Elementary School. Having Searle, and Lt they had been
delivered them hence, he would marked on the map,
then report to work and fly atrip Jim Davies has left for Austria,
or two in his trusty Clunk, Fol- and one expects to read of a dip
lowing this, he would collect hls lomatle crisis almost any day,
youngsters and head back for The Austrians are a long-suffer
Parksville, arriving there just ing, patient people but no ono
in time to start the whole thing knows how they will react to tho
over again. Now, this adventure provocation of having a wild Capo
is all over and he is consigned Bretoner on their hands,
to a hum-drum existence that in- The newest addition to tho
cludes something called sleep. Mitchell family is still giving
Johny Sorleet disappeared on them fits, It now holds tho

leave and was last heard of In world's record for the twelve
Hawaii. It is hoped, particularly foot free-style curtain climb, an
by the other undercarriage- If It keeps up Ken will hold
smashers on the unit, that he some sort of record for a wall
won't hear of this new reduction climb,
in forces and take it seriously, Gerry Knight is still recover-

Sorleet's disappearance, and ing from a massive attack of
Taylor's road-running antics something which occurred right
have given Vic Rushton a much after Pat saw his picture in the
needed respite from his fishing, last issue of the Totem Times,
his family, and just about every- It seems that she didn't appre
thing except the tow-line. For a ciate the leer he was giving
stretch last week, people were Miss Matsqui.
working on a scheme to have him Rumor of the Week: The
in two airplane s at once, strength of the forces will de-

W/C Steacy hasn't been able to crease if it doesn't go up.

WO1 B, GOFF RETIRES. Warrant Officer Clos; 1 W. V. B. (Barney) Goff hos
relinquished his position as Base Warrant Officer 4+ rB Comox on his retirement
from the service. He enlisted in the RCAF in Ma,, 1939, after a l7-year career
with the CPR. He hos subsequently served from ++e Queen Charlottes to Nova
Scotia and hos worked on 26 different aircraft types. After 29 years' service
and 39 different abodes, WO Goff and his wife, Marguerite, have decided thot
Comox is the best place to live. Now he begins his third career, this time with
North American Van Lines. To those personnel f the base or from Station Von.
couver whom the WO has not personally thanked for their co-operation, he wishes
to express his gratitude for the support he has received.

T H E Bose Commander,
G/C K. C. Lett. wishes
good luck to WOI Bar
ney Goff on the latter's
retirement from the ser
vice after 29 years.

Nighthawks Nest
Another couple of weeks have

vanished and there is really noth
ing of value to say; so here comes
the smut, Martha.
The ''Bowery Boys" said good

bye to Ali Sherwin and Pete
'Grimey"" Deschmedt last Fri
day. Al is off to CPA to work
once again for Tall Paul, and
Pete, after mastering the skillful
art of flying the Chipmunk, Is off
to Grimll t o scare hell out of
the Training Command Empire.
We all wish them well in the
future.

Our first groundschool got of
the ground last week with a ter
rific thud, About the only thing
of significance discussed was
the future placement of the tail
hook warning light. There was a
suggestion that it be put in
'the rear cockpit, but this idea
was thrown out by the Treasury
department. It seems it wouldn't
cost too much to put the light
back there, but the cost of re
training the Navs to the new rear
seat set up would be substantial,

During the spine tingling events
of the morning, Bob Burma Shave Since the last Issue 121 KU has
leaped up, called the room t been involved in a search for a
attention, and proceeded to glve BC, Airlines Cessna 185, that
an urgent message, whereupon he was reported missing in the Sand
swallowed his tongue, choked to spit area.
death, giggled and then sat down, The aircraft involved were two

If only his SIT course instrue- Albatross, two helicopters, one
tor could have seen him in actlon, Dakota and one Neptune from 407

In any event the great lecturers Squadron. From 121Ku, F/OB,A,
and the floor chairman, Fat Lockerby and crew in Albatross
Lennie, are to be commendedfor 9301, F/L R.M, Agate and crew
a Job well done, The whole regl- in Albatross 9305, F/L D,A.
ment is perched and eagerly Price and crew in Labrador 10403
awaiting the next groundschool and F/L A. D, Winter and crew
and coffee break. in Labrador 10402 participated
Incidentally Fat Lennie has in the search, F/L Agate and his

voiced his disapproval of being crew returned Albatross 9305 to
called Fat Lennie, so in future Comox on the 8th of September
if you happen to bump into and returned to Sandspit the fol
Fat Lennie please don't call him lowing day in Dakota 587, Also
Fat Lennie! involved in the search was the

There have been a fewinternal CCG Cutter 'Racer", a team of
changes in the squadron in the last divers from CFB Esquimalt and
few weeks. BIII Bland has taken a Neptune from 407 Squadron,
over pencil sharpening andmemo During the search Labrador
writing as PAdO while BobSher- 10403 was forced down on Gra
ratt Is off visiting Expo, Fat ham Island wIth an engine fall
Wally and Elvis Presley have ure. Supplies were air-dropped
volunteered to answer the phone to the crew and they spent the
and take personal messages for night on the Island, A new engine
the rest of the regiment officers, was flown in from Comox and
The only reason that Fat Wally after it was installed 10403 con
volunteered was that Mr, Ham- tinued on to Sandspit and the
ilton, the cleaner, beat him out search,
in the race for SLO ( Squadron The search was terminated on
Lumps Officer). the 17th o(September, after some
Elvis has more obvious rea- wreckage from the Cessna 185

sons for wanting the job, Welcome was discovered and the Navy
to'Actionland'', Gibby, divers had carried out an inves-

Birdman Emon can be seen tigation of the area, There were
daily walking around the joint 106 hours and 45 minutes flown
In a blue J,C, Higgins Pup tent, during the search with an area
Seems the lad lost 147 pounds of 14,000 square miles being
in the last two weeks, At 97 covered,

pounds John is soon to be offi
cially recognized as 409's Fly
ing Nun.
Freddle Williams and tho

Swede are well on their way to
completion of their centennial
project of flying 100 hours cross
country time between Cold Lakc
and Comox, The chaps shoul
be shooting down either a drogue
or a CF-100 early next week,

Someone has hinted (unoffi
clally) that the ''A" FIt, Nav
leader got an MA on a remote
control run last week, How gul
llble do some people think we
are?

Much to the dismay of the
Bagotville OTU Staff, It's be
ginning to look as If they will
not have to brainwash Brodie,
we've already done It here,

Cheers, Beetle.

121 KU
NEWS

ASSOCIATION FAREWELL - RCAF Association
representatives were in Colorado Springs, Colorado
Aug. 25 for activities honouring Air Marshal C R
Dunlap retiring after 39 years of service with the
RCAF. Centre is notional president of the RCAF
Association, George A. Ault. QC, Ottawa. Right is
former RCAF Assn. national president, Group C
toin (Auxiliary) Leonard N. Baldock, Windsor. A/M
Dunlop has been deputy commander-in-chief of the
North American Air Defense Command (NORAD)

A squadron
•is a station
OTTAWA -- A total of 23 radar

squadrons, an air missile squa
dron, a Materlel Command base,
an oceanographic and a naval
radio station have all been re
designated Canadlan forces sta
tlons,

The term applies to autono
mous units similar In function to
a Canadian Forces base but usua
lly intended to accommodate and
Support only one assigned unit,
The new designations were ap
proved and took effect Aug. 10,
The Canadian forces stations

include former radar squadrons
at Ch!bougamau, Lac St. Denis,
Mont Apica, Moosonee, Barring
ton, Foymount, Falconbridge,
Senneterre, Ramore, Lowther,
Armstrong,. Sioux Lookout,
Alsask, Dana, Yorkton, Gypsum
ville, Beausejour, Holberg,
Baldy Hughes, Kamloops, Bea
verlodge, Moisle and Sydney.
Th . fl

e others are the 447 Surface/
Air missile squadron, now CFS
La Macaza, formerCFB Cobourg
now CFS Cobourg, HMCS Shel
burne, now CFS Shelburne, and
HMCS Aldergrove, now CFS AI
dergrove,

SUPER
GU

"

l±land Highway South, Courtenay
Bo 2177 Phone 338.8313

-

A SAFEWAY ?
"SfYou Bet There's A iateway:

T. ;l Sales Ltd., yourJudge for yourself at Capri ra! _.,,,
I • "Safeway'' distr, u orsexc usIve

di lay from 52" k I0' to
caaden, _us home: no %,' deg, csA, and
64' 12' two- and three'vcdr, g'' box frare

+ ~bl II ;onstructon. •C,G.A. approved. Dout lg @'_,1,, +w. tank. AI interior
Self storing storms. 30 gallon 1. •

plumbing. Big city prices.
7 Yee Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"
5680' Kin4say

Vancouver

r;

407 V#st
Arising early last Thursday

morning, about thirty officers
and airmen from 407 Squadron
were on board the Columbia for
a four hour cruise to Campbell
River. It escaped me how it
could take a sleek, modern des
troyer four hours to sail 28
miles, but apparently due to shal
low water we had to go down
around the south end of Denman
Island and then tum north. This
just about doubled the length of
the cruise, and coupled with
twisting and turning to show off
for the flush rivetted flypast and
a man overboard drill, comple
ted the morning. For one who
thinks of a warship as being all
engines, guns, and wardrooms,
touring through the ship was
indeed a revelation, Each one is
fitted out with the most modern
electronic equipment, for com
munications, electronic warfare,
and weapons control. The ship is
equipped with rapid fire, radar
controlled guns, homing to
pedoes, and anti-submarine mor-

tars. Although every inch a! space
is used, the ship is not cramped,
and the air conditioning system
makes going below a delight,

We happened to have chosen1
lovely clear, war m day for or
little journey, and cruising up the
Straights was most pleasant
Along about 11:30 came the tim?
honoured dally routine of 'g
spirits,'' The captain was ver
kind in allowing 'we pigeons'' to
partake, and most of us were i
line to receive our 2 1/2 oz,
'tot', That stuft is pretty potent
and after consuming it, most d
us had our sea legs, The morn
ing was rounded out with a de·
lieious dinner, whereupon wefound ourselves docking at Cam-
bell River, A real feat It t
watch the hands mano""
21o too vessel to soi, j
and not really needlng thetah .a, tender$
ung over the side. After sq
our thanks, we oaraed a,,'
return to Comox. what ea""
say about a bus ride? yo

"tsotcar
1965 Chev. Impala 4-Dr. Hard T
V-8, auto. troans., power brakes, power s+ .
w/wtires, headrests. " teering, rad;
Only $2795
1965 Volkswagen Bus Deluxe $1
1965 Mercury 1oor». toe., <?S
1957 zelyr '4-pr. sedan±» a.,,2?O

we i5O
HUNTER'S SPECIALS

1954 Chev. Panel «a«a«a

1953 Austin ................
1953 Pontiac

$275• $7s•••••• ~ .

Finan&ins on the o». Nonia, S7s
Top value for trade-i, PYme,s.

BILLARD'S
USED CARS AND TRUCs

Comox Avenue P}
•--------------•o.;n;;:c~33:"::_i•-6

After firing a full magazine
load at two disinterested deer at
a range of 15 feet, FS Gerry
Dupuis' disgust for the telescope
equipped rifle turned to inventive
genius. He has designed an over
and under telescope equipped 12
age and sten gun combination,

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Box 736 Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334- 4494

Near new Exceptionally well-built home at 1814
Robb Road, Comox 1380 sq ft. of living space
on one floor. Choice location, close to schools. Full
bosement and automatic oil furnace. Roughed-in
plumbing in basement. Living room. Dining area
with glass doors to sundeck. Lovely cabinet kitchen.
3 bedrooms. Vanity bathroom Carport All
rooms ore large and this home hos many extras
Price $20,000. Terms Exclusive listing

EVENINGS Phone 334-4494 George Silke (Ex.RCAF)
339-2469 - Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

ct now for money
See HFC.

If you need extra money to pay bills, buy a better car or
to take care of some other important money obligation,
see Household Finance, now!
When you come to HFC, you'll be told in advance what
your loan will cost. There'll be no hidden extras or surprises,
either. If you have any questions, the HFC Manager will
be glad to answer them, so that you'll clearly understand
everything about your loan from Household Finance.
Every year, thousands of servicemen, like you, come to
Household, because they know they can borrow with
confidence. No matter where you're stationed, an HFC
office is nearby, where you can get prompt money help.
Remember, whatever your money need, you are always
welcome to call on Household Finance.
MMOUHT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

OF £2 4£ as 10 \20 \ 1LOIN mat :rt mztM1 mm!Ms mt!s tM;
$103 +.... +... 1.... +...'11 3.46
100 ...... ...... ...... 13.35 23.37
550 ...... ...... ...... ziji 32.86 51.24

1010 ...... ...... 41.45 53.11 91.56
1600 . ..... ii55 si.ii ..... ..... . ....
2520 •••••• 90.18 . .... ..... •••••1073 ...... 38.02 103.22 ..... ..... .. ...
4022 101.0I 117.37 144.30 ..... ..... .....
5013 126.26 146.71 180.37 ..... ..... . ....
tt pet ite piiul sd itmet at'aur ttd
prrptreayrtbttaretiMtetctetideire

k about credit hte
insurance on loan;
at law proup rate;

HOUSEHOLDFU£.222
cournav ""V'

549 England AvenueTelephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Ask about our evening hours

Butterwort
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox

* Local and Long Distance
* Short and

* Poly- Tite
I •

Moving
Long Term
* Heated

k "AII Risk"

1

.. -,,

t •

' ..

~ .:·... ·,:·
M •

)%r

Storage
and Palletized

Insurance"
Storage

f

\
I
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HOPPER Introducing the Demon Hopper no relation to the grasshopper-
' look at them go at the Demon Centennial Picnic, the winner of the pock, F/L
ynn Winn. RFE Poto

407 Airman
of the Month
407 Sqn. Airman of the Month

is WO2 Allsopp from Aircrai'
Servicing. Warrant Oticer All
sopp and a small group of tecl
nicians were sent to the
Abotstora Air Show In AS"
as a military ground supP?
rOup. The ground support facll
ities for the many types of mili
tary aircraft were practical'
non-existent except for equlP
ment brought in by the Comoxand
Golden Centennaires group, Un
der these condltions, by excep
tional effort in co-operation and
planning, plus long working
hours, Warrant Officer AIIs0PD
and his small group provided
services far beyond those anticl
pated for the USN ''Blue Angels'',
RAF 'Falcons', and the Can
adian lying and static displays.
As well, excellent publle rela
tions were provided to the view
ing public. For this efforts, Var-
rant Officer Allsopp merits our
heartiest ''Good Show'',

NORTH VANCOUVER ISLAND
HORSE ASSOCIATION

Fall Couse in Equitation
Commencing approximately 1 October.
Two 12week courses (Fall and Winter)
ENGLISH OR WESTERN
REGISTER SOON AS CLASSES NEAR

LY FULL.

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary - Easy
for the Comox Va I ley

by fully qualified• Service
sonnel.

dealer

per-

• On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Fronts Jb. 55c
Sides lb. 65c
Pork Pack................................ 28.95

Cut- Wrapped- Frozen - FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
Courtenay

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP- DINING ROOM

''A Good Place to Meet Friends'

For Reservations Call 334-3111

Demon .
ois

The 407 Centennial Picnic was date any requests for remuster
a rousing success although ithad to the Navy but the hospitality of
a late start. Rain delayed the the HMCS Columbia made a last
commencement of the festivities ing impression on all. F/L Ed
but once underway it was thor- Swift, it is rumoured, had the
oughly enjoyed by a record difference between a boat and a
turnout of adults and children, ship explained to him.
Prizes and ribbons were awarded The 407 Entertainers Mssrs.
to the top three winners in each Mazey, Mayne, Wragg and Bar
event. The spectators enjoyed all nett put on a show during the in
the contests especially the ple- termission at the Officers Italian
eating and the egg-throwing com- Party that was second to none,
petitions, In the latter event it Look out boys Isy's will soon be
was discovered the hard way by calling on you, The party was
some, that all the eggs well attended and very enjoyable,
were fresh, if they were standing B Flight CommanderF/LROSS
too close to the firing line. The McGIllivray is off to Halifax to
food was excellent and many pick up a Neptune, F/L Vern
thanks to all the organizers espe- Lewis is filling in for him but I
cially F/L's Newman, Stith, and am told he is a hard man to find
Harvey. at times.
The day before the picnic was On Friday the Squadron said

Aircrew Sports Day and the end farewell to F/L's Sefton, Pater
result of a series of hard fought son and Chahley., These Demon
volleyball games was a playoff members of 407 Squadron are
between crew #3 and crew #5, certainly going to be missed
Crew #3, ''A'' Flight, were around the Squadron, Big John
crowned the champs, is going to Summerside, (I hate

407 Squadron was ably repre- that word) and that means we
sented at the Armed ForcesBis- are going to require a newFlight
ley Shoot in Ottawa in August Safety officer and another good
by F/L Ireland, Cpl. Snelgrove, golfer. F/L's Chahley and Pat
Cpl. Hooley, and Cpl. Stewart, erson are leaving the Service
While our boys did not receive unfortunately and they will be
the high-quality amenities, ac- hard men to replace. Locke isone
commodations, and travel ar- of the Editors of theTotem Times
rangements as did their counter- and his ready wit will be missed
parts in the Army and Navy, around the mess, It is to be ex
they still lived up to the Air pected he will be missed by W/C
Force motto 'Through Adver- Patterson also, as to date he
sity to the Stars'' by making has not divulged the type of hair
excellent scores in the competi- dye he is using. Dick will be
tion. Cpl. Snelgrove excelled sorely missed by hls crew and
himself by winning a Gold Medal the noon-hour Badminton Club of
in the Palma Shoot comprised of which he ls a stalwart suppor-

G t Br! ter. Good luck to you all.teams from the U.S., irear -
tain and Canada, and a Bronze Crew #6, it seems, Is a step-
Medal in the Canadian Individual ping stone to civi street, all the
Palma Shoot. Congratulations. Radlo Oflcers F/O's Griffis and
Last Thursday was quite a day Bazylinskl, and F/L Paterson

for some 28 members of 407, and Parkin are planning to leave
d d b w /C Smale tJ1e Service, Thls ls one or the

This group heade y +lla best Demon Crews nonethe
were guests of HMCS Colum!"" jess and although F/L Paterson
and went on atrtptromthe€Co"E?"; t he Ah Radio otttcer he win
wharf to Campbell River. I Be missed.
trip enabled al] the visitors 1O E''''-----
see our Naval counterparts In TID BITS
action and a tour was arranged
through the ship, During the voy
age the Columbia was interceP
ted numerous times by 409 Squa4°
dron, It was reported by good
sources that there was some
ditticulty In finding the ship a
first but the low intercepts cer
tainly dld impress the sailors.
There was also a simulated exer
cise with crew #5 so those on
board could appreclate the prob
lems the other slde has, Some
members of the Air Force were
Invited to partake In the dally
ratlon (TOT) of rum and I have
been Informed by qualifled per
sonnel Sgt's '+Scotty'' LInds!
and Groves that it was ''really
ood rum'', We have not had to

Cpl's club wIll have thelr an
nual golf tournament atthe Sunny
dale course on Friday 22nd Sept,
G7 Tee off time 11:30.

FIGHT FIRE
SMOKE

ASBESTOS
CIGARETTES

(Mighty easy on the
emphysema, too')

PIE-EATER- No, this is not a revival meeting with
sideman on either side, but the winner of the pie
eating contest at the Demon Picnic

t •

RFE photo

MP BLOTTER
Lie my wife this edition -

short and sweet and ahraysta the
point. Welcomematwas laid down
for LAC Hunnle and wife from
overseas and LAC Bentely from
Alsask, Welcome aboard chaps
you can help with the work left
behind by the five that have gone
namely, Cpls Gay and Clarke went
overseas, LACs Yeats, Baldwin
and Presely went to Winnipeg,
Two In slx out - Oh Boy Is our
teeter totter teetering. Back from
Expo with an overseas posting in
his hand is our friendly Mexican
Frenchman, Norm Rodriguez,
Another language to learnNorm?
Congratulatlons to our new Cpl -
Robert Wayen MacQuarrle,When
he heard the news it was the
first time for months he falled
to call for an Interpreter, Last
but by no means least we report
that WOI Van Busklrk has left
us for the world ofCommand HQ,
Gone but not forgotten. He'll be
back mark my words, Not as the
friendly glant that he was, but
as a CI Inspector, FS Conley
reports bears are visiting hls
property and to date there is one
less black fellow running loose,
Shades of Holberg In Courtenay
What next we wonder? BIII
McIntyre is back at hls old game
again. Hlooklng into some nice
trout in the early morlnhear, HUUS we

Smooth Top
Continental
Bed Uni&

For Information Phone
Mrs. Stubbs at 339 - 2408

or
R. Winsby at 339-2141

Quality construction feature%
smooth-top mattress, slsul l
sulatlon, sewn border, 25%
colls. Matching box sprint:
t. «». 49,95
SPECIAL IO

leg...2.09

347 FI Strct
Phon 334-.4711

. tmn

HOMES
LID.

REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE
Phone

334-4424

435 Fifth Street
Bo 760

Caurtenay, B.C.

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Box 389 Courtenay, B.C. 334-4532

Clearance
CORDUROY WINDBREAKER

JACKETS
:.- 25%
surrs r;
I:::=:=====:====::=::•::=:=·=:=•:::•=•:•=·=•:·=•:•:❖:•=·=•:❖=<•:•=·=·=·=·=·=·=•:•=·=❖=•=•:-:•:•=·=~·~=-:-=•=-=·===:::=:===::::::-=::?

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

AII Types of Fishing Gear
Boat Hardware

@ Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

o Licensed Electrical Contractor
Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances
for transit

o Appliances Installed
o New and Used Appliances Sales and Service

Phone 339-3393 or 339- 2722 Anytime
a

MAley Electric

I

1

Cumberland Hotel
The House of Hospitality

I

I

'e.aweciti. i
3 ) t
$%hf_,,i£.rdkf =j %
$ jg» %$

%

For Every Occasion
iIRTHDAYS, [, pl #$

# ANNIVERSAI°' age"lkg

# HOUSE l "
WARMINGS,

%$ sl"ill?jT·'' ry.,

% WEDDINGS. tr;3: Tl.sill '?

$ You'II find a gift that is different in our %
$ display. #• #
·'3$?k 'FANTASY" COPPERWARE hand-wrought in 3;

Canodo. ?

• L. MORRIS%% %

$ co»PETE HOME FURNISHIcs %&
? Filth Street Courtenay ?
&$; ACROSS FROM THE BUS DEPOT 3
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The Cutting Edge
The Department of National Defence, IIke all other

government departments, has been denied an Increase In
its operating budget next year, and as a result the strength
of the Armed Forces Ill decrease to about 100,000 from
the present level 0f 106,000. The entire reduction, says the
Department, will be brought about by normal retirements
and a slash in recruiting. There will be no rep!tition of
the 1964-65 exodus which saw many servicemen retired well
ahead of time.

The decrease in strength has been brought about by
sheer economic necessity. There will be no more money.
Costs will rise. Therefore something must give. Reluctant
to give up or stretch out any of the badly needed re-equip
ping, the department has decided that the most feasible
way of operating within the budget limitations Is to reduce
the number of personnel, a step which will save approxim
ately thirty milllon dollars within the next year.

Well, no one can argue wit hthis. Many senior officers
feel that 100,000 people are all that Is really required to
do the job anyway, and that no great hardship will be
wreaked by the slight reduction In strength.

But how about the following year. There Is no indl
cation that the government will have any more money
available to It in 1969 year than it will have In 1968. Neither
is there any Indication that the rate of increase In the cost
of living will slow down any, If at all. Th!s will mean that
the department will require still more dollars In 19€9, dollars
that it won't be able to get. What then?

Will there be further personnel slashes that year to
keep pace with the rising costs of living? WIII the Cana
dian forces' commitments have to be cut to enable the
department to live on a fixed dollar budget?

The answers to these, and many other questions are
not available, nor are they likely to be for some time. But
they are questions which are now starting to bother the
average serviceman who remembers all too well the spec
tacle of many of his friends being given the axe for reasons
which never seemed too clear.

In 1964-65, the service went through a period of great
uncertainty. No one, at Indian level, at any rate, knew
whatwas going on, or how integration was likely to affect
him. The trade structure was being changed, the pay
structure was being changed. The very structure by which
servicemen had for years regulated their lives was being
swept away, and there was nothing visible to replace it.

Eventually, it was October, 1966, and the new structure
at last became apparent. That it was approved of by ser
vicemen was seen by the dramatic drop In the numbers of
those who sought voluntary release, and by the Increase in
those who sought to join the service.

But now it appears that some of those gains will be
swept away. It has become fact that the forces will be
cut, and it has become fact that the department will have
to operate on a fixed budget for some time to come.

How will this affect the average serviceman? Well,
he doesn't know. But he'd like to.

Move to the Right in Bunches

What's in
air?the

AIr pollution Is rapidly re
placing the weather as the t9Pf
that everyone talks about bu'

1 bout There-one does anything at '· 3q
tore, the news that the pOY
clal government intends to tale
some action, sometime, to U

' ,L d pollutionsome way control ar
is very welcome, ,
For those of us who live in the

comox Valley, airpollution1so'
a thing that is very pressing. The
absence of large mills, belching
smoke and fungus into the al
and the relatlvely low traffic den
sity means that the air around the
Como Valley is reasonably pure.

But at this time of year, this
theory goes up in smoke; the
smoke created by the hundreds
of slash fires which obscures the
sky puts a romantic tinge on the
moon, and an asthmatic cough in
the lungs. Even still, in the
Comox Valley, the air remains
more or less breathable,

But now go over the mountain
and into the Alberni Valley, which
not only reaps the benefits of the
slash fires, but also has a couple
of huge great mills filling the
sky with heaven only knows what,
After a short stay in the valley,

one's eyes begin to smart, one's
nose begins to run, and one's
lungs begin to rebel, Whatever it
is they breathe in Port Alberni,
it isn't air.

And this is getting to be so in
an increasing number of Canadian
communities, just as It has done
in so many American communit-
ies. But the Americans have
lately begun to come to grips
with their problem, while we
haven't.
Until about 1940, Canada was

mostly rural, and its industries
were mostly small, Air and water
pollution, although existent, both
ered only a small percentage of
the population, However, during
the past quarter century, the
population has expanded greatly,
and concentrated around the meg
alopolises of Montreal, Toronto
and Vancouver, and the industrial
expansion has been beyond com
prehension, There is now more
pollution than ever before and
more people in a position to be
affected by it, Air and water
pollution in Canada now affects
all Canadians adversely,

Air pollution increases their
painting bills their cleaning bills
and their clothing bills. Water
pollution increases their plumb
ing bills, their soap bills,
and their water softener bills,

But pollution does not increase
everything. Some things It de
creases, For instance, life ex
pectancy and health,

Canadians like to talk of their
rising standard of living, but is
that rising standard such a bene
fit if it is to be enjoyed over a
time drastically shortened by the
lack of pure air to breathe? Can
any standard of living be enjoyed
if there is no water that is safe
to drink?

Canadians like to think of them
selves as enlightened inhabitants
of a modern, anti-septic world
which is getting cleaner and
cleaner, but in reality they go
through life plundering and be
fouling the very substances which
mean life.
The time to act to control air

and water pollution is before
the situation becomes critical,
and many experts feel that it is
already too late to save many of
our water resources and some of
the more pessimistic ones take
a dim view of our chances of
saving our air resources,

News that the Canadian Forces were being cut by ten
per cent was taken in stride (1Z0 to the minute) by Col.
D. I. Lockstep, chief of the choreography team which Is now
reducing the drill manuals of the three services to the low
est common denominator, or something.

It's really no problem at all, old boy," said Col.
Lockstep, Inserting a standard pause between each word.
"In the new manual we have outlined a manoeuvre known
as 'Platron A platron is formed from the army word pla
toon and the airforce word squadron) will retire in review
order', and It's really quite easy.

"When the platron commander gives the order, the en
tire platron turns about and does a right dress, or rather
a right undress. Take the cadence from the right marker,
or sometimes the wrong marker, platron members pile their
uniforms on the ground to their right, where a waiting
supply truck picks them up and issues them to new
recruits.

·The platron does another about face and the mem
bers don the clvllan clothes which have been placed in a
neat pile on thelr right by the same supply tech, which Is
pretty efficient use of a supply tech, Isn't it?

"When all the members of the platron, including the
platron commander are correctly attired In thelr civilian
clothes, they do another about-face. Now this may seem
to be a lot of about-faces, but we must remember, it's policy.
Then they march up to the reviewing officer, who reads
the mthe budget. After that they march oft camp."

Col. Lockstep admitted that the drill manual writers
had had other problems. Last year they had to produce,
in short order, a manoeuvre called "Gaggle will advance
In column of recruit," and It was required because of the
policy In those far-oft times of building up the services.

No definite date was given tor the introductlon Into
service of the new combined manual. Many problems are
still to be overcome, and some discussions still have to be
held between the three services before a definite decision
can be reached on which foot ls the left feet, and whether
or not it should be activated at the same time as the left
arm.

Also causing some confuslon is the 'standard pause', a
hiatus which Is supposed to exist between parade move
ments. The air force view I sthat the gap between parades
should be as long as possible, while the army feels that the
number of parades between gaps should be as many as
possible. The navy, on the other hand, takes a more de
tached view. "What's a parade?" sald thelr representative.

Despite all th!s, Col. Lockstep was not discouraged.
"DrII Is the th!ng for which most people Join the service,"
sald he, exhibiting that happy faculty for keeping In
touch with youth that distinguishes so mnny Canadian
Institutions.

Down Wit} Them Uniforms
, the troops In reflecting the
.ocratlc tenor ot he times.
jlldren behave on the equal
pane with theirparents. Students{,j ack to thelr teachers In a
4shlon undreamed of even a de
ade ago, Labourers treat thelr
ployers as dirt beneath tho
teet, and so on, The coverall
qdea might encourage the sold
qers in the foxholes to give tho
general the bird II It is to their
1king. This would make them
peel as if they were truly a part
t their generation instead of
ere pawns of a huge nasty sys
qem that refuses to let them dress
ell, or have as many things on
heir arms as their superiors,
From an economic point of view

his writer fails to see how the
government can justify spending
erhaps seventy five to a hundred
dollars to put a uniform on a man
hen he could be completely out
pitted at the cost of about twenty
ollars, which should include two
airs of overalls of the GWG
strap-over-the-shoulder type,
or one pair of the regular cover
alls and maybe a pair of high
cuts.
It has been further suggested

by one economic authority that a
concrete financial gain would be
made by famine stricken Ottawa
quite apart from the savings in
the purchase of uniforms. The
gist of this theory was that in
recalling all the new green uni
forms and stripping the officers
hats of all that braid and selling
it on the international gold mar
ket, the government coffers would
swell to unprecedented propor
tions,

The Totem Times, In
sho ot humnits, has i,"?
change of heart, '

An issue or three ago, an q
·@-1torial appeared entitled 'vq

Up Your convolutlons", ci,"
we're o Par«as". Tie 4;
t the thing was that an edit.
al hack in one of those v4.
couver papers had hatched a bon1
by suggesting that our new unt.
form should consist of cover4n
for everybody, from Genera1 4
private, Naturally the Toten
Times attacked this chap wn
al the spleen at its dispost

Perhaps the man had a pohit,
even if it wasn't too well expreg.
sced. He was just premature, The
Totem Times had no idea that
things were tight in Ottawa, and
that defence spending would h
to be curtailed. Certainly on
could not support the spending
of vast sums of money on @

pensive new uniforms in such
a time of want. If indeed new
uniforms are necessary, then
surely coveralls are just th
thing.

Coveralls are, in the first
place, comfortable. This Is a
feature that under no circum
stances has ever before been
applied to any uniform of any
kind. The onlypossible exception
may be the old flying suits, but
even that one small comfort has
been erased with the introduction
of the new scratchy blue things
with all the zippers and no place
to put anything. A nice, baggy
pin striped or plain convolution
type overall would make cere
monial parades a pleasure to be
in. The Uniman could standon the
parade square for hours at atime. .wiggling around inside his over-
alls and relishing the change
from the old days when a figet
brought down the combined fury
of the SWO, flight commander,
squadron commander, wing com
mander, inspecting officer,
supernumeraries, etc.
The coverall type uniform

would have a comforting effect

How Ottawa can stand up inthe
face of such faultless logic as
thls is beyond the pale of the im
agination, And besides, Totem
Times staffers who write this
kind of nonsense would feel better
if the senior officer in Ottawa
who might just get his hands on
this paper were wearing the same
baggy pinstripe overalls as us,

t
0

ment ly the
MatEa

Minister of National Health
And Welfare

Re: 'Arthritis Month' -Sept, 1967
September is 'Arthritis Month,'

To more than 1,000,000 Canz
dains pain and suffering due t¢

arthritis and the other rheum:
tic diseases are a daily aspt
of life, Too few people are are
of the heavy toll which these
diseases take in both human mi
sery and economic waste,

More than 285,000 Canadians
are disabled by arthritis and
rheumatism; 63,000 of these are

If man and his world is not
to become one reeking garage
dump, tough governmental action
is needed, There is little point
in building the perfect constitu
tional structure for Canadian
existence when the phys!a]
structure is unliveable.
Pure air and pure water are

rights as unassailable as fr
speech and free assembly. Lp
all climb into our cars and drf
to Victoria to see the Prem!
what's that? We can't use on
cars? They pollute the atr? ,
sort of damn oppression is 4
anyway? Is,

totally or severly incapacitated.
Last year, more than 9,000,000
work days were lost in Canada
as a result of these diseases,
at a cost ot$100,000,000 in wages
alone,
I is now possible to control

some forms of arthritis, Many
sufferers are able to live nearly
normal lives.

As a result of effective and
progressive research during
the past few years, it has been
demonstrated that such disability
can be prevented in about four
out of five patients, The keys
are early diagnosis and use of
modern treatment techniques,
This is the new hope for all

who suffer from arthritis.
Arthritis research has been

spearheaded by the CanadianAr
thritis and Rheumatism Society,
organized in 1949 to improve
nods st treatment,,,""j2"
the cause and cure of he is-

eases.
As Minister of National Health
d Welfare, I commend the work
r the Society to everyone in Ca
,ada and urge all Canadians-
rlcularly during 'Arthritis{a' to support its Important
r ts to combat and curb tlusel'or ·A]stressing affliction,

re We 0ring
losing

Why Not?
Have you ever wondered why

the services have not taken ad
vantage of the wealth of talent
that can be found wandering
around aimlessly in uniform?
Much is made of the loss of of
ficers who have entered the ser
vice through ROTP with a uni
versity degree and who are even
tually lost from the RCAF to
the Cvillan world. Most of
them leave as soon as their time
is up, They feel, and rightly so,
that they have fulfilled their
agreement with the government
and lured by the prospects of
a more challenging job, they
depart, Whether or not their
dreams come true is really of
no more interest to the ser
vice; and the way the budget is
turned out maybe someone up
there in personnel branch is glad
to be rld of them,

Wouldn't it be a good idea to
send serving officers off to uni
verslty, Not just those who have
by hook or by crook managed to
get their first two years, But
others, who have a genuine am
bitlon to further thelr education,
Thls Is where, I think, the ser
vlee has dropped the ball, Let'
look after our own, even It It
means taking a spot away from

0
a Dollar and

Scholar
some young hopeful high s4
graduate. It seems th "ol
the service has trappedw»,"e
to be a short-service ~,,d
he ts no longer eligtte6,,",
thing that is availabt ,e
brtght teenager on et4.. "y

·tree@,

r
~llght not tho drop out ,,_,

or such individuals b , Fate
wola they not e n, ""r?
ed to stay in the sen4,"lUn
their degree as a.," e,
know hat airtor ~,"ad
or av9 1te ts an a.%pv
you, it might be a au,, "hid
Justment to get away ti," ad
multi-guess exams (o,,"ose
them) or to realize ," lo
goes he other a ","n4
batteries, but he ., "" lvhti,,
wot4 ribay"{}""Ines
rows sereoar ii,j"eu..
to Justttsy keeping ""ea4
Jo» wt in cea "le on

ou aven' "Oany paper other than , cad
Times, we aren'. " "To.,,,
There are a
ts«rs so a.1, ,"r
to et a nu,,"" "old i,
least thats «,,"". deers, °
beer can, "hat they 4.2 at

» and it halt " atare serious ft "al of y
dittieult { ouldn {_m0 plek a a et
hopefuls just "Oen ,"0 detern1 o

he

j scheme Is feasible, Make
su"" qty by trying the same
thcrTl qua ,

g the high-school kids do,ea lose tor four years
Jl ucr u toand gain ten later han
no" pat high-school graduate
10° rs after tour years.
(our )--Note
4o lrate
peaders

are reminded that
Reads",ed in letters to

ae ahose or he in
je """ ,tters, and that they
ld" ~eessarily shared by
re ", r he Totem Time
ye 8"",, ae hierarcly of theany ,ea Forces. Pub-

4alanca" q he letters does not
ati",,,sement or the views.
o8' ""{' so vs a good tums
is "~« that In any future
~ pol , all expected to be
ar, " same stae. Aren't
}aiwe
«e""

PRICE,WITH ONE ENGINE $I
Two s$l

»
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ALTERNATE.

THINK
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HELLO JGG UNIFORM COMPANY ? I'D LIKE TO RE
DUCE OUR ORDER BY ABOUT 6000....

Higher LETTERS TO THE EDITOR DEPT.
(priced) M.P.s strike back
education
The cost of ''keeping house"

at the University of B,C, during
the last fiscal year totalled nearly
$2,000,000.
The University's household e

penses for heat, light, telephones,
food, laundry and water are
detailed in UBC's financial state
ments for the fiscal year April
1, 1966 to March 31, 1967,
The statements, which also

include details of salaries paid
to faculty members, employed
staff and student assistants as
well as payments to domestic and
foreign vendors, are published
annually in accordance with the
B,C, government's Public Bodies
Financial Information Act.

UBC's largest single house
hold expense was 665,038.17
paid to BC, Hydro and Power
Authority for electrical power
and gas for heat and light.

Add to this payments of
$227,346.57 to the B,C. Telephone
Co. for services and the total
comes to more than $892,000
or about 40 per cent of the total
·household'' bill,

UBC's faculty, staff and stu
dents also have sizeable appet
ites. They consumed food which
cost the University about
$750,000.

Meat purchases totalling
$278,588.15 were the largest
single food item, closely follow
ed by staples and fresh pro
duce valued at more than
$213,000.

Dairy products were another
big favorite on campus, cost
ing UBC nearly $138,000 and the
bill for bread and dinner rolls
amounted to $63,166,83,

Minor items by comparison
were the costof eggs -$11,113.99
and fish and other sea food tot
alling $38,000.
The bill for water services for

the entire UBC campus was about
$90,000 and laundry services
amounted to nearly $46,000,

And just as most ordinary
households have a pct or two to
feed, so UBC had to provide
for its animals and livestock on
the campus or at the research
farm at Oyster River on Van
couver Island.

The bill for their food came
to more than $120,000.

UBC's consolidated statement
of fund transactions shows a
gross income of $55,479,779 and
and gross expenditures of
$19,340,320.

UBC's Bursar William White
said the difference between in-
come and expenditure
$6,139,459 - Is almost entirely
the result of increases in UBC's
endowment funds from the
estate of the late Dorothy J.
Killam,

'These capital sums,' Mr,
White said, 'are not avallable
for use by the University to
meet immediate expenses, They
are invested by the University and
the annual income is used in ways
specified by the donors,'

The statement also shows UBC
had an excess of income over
expenditure amounting to
$675,710, The bulk of these funds
$583,148 - resulted from Income
received late in the year from
the federal government which
makes grants to Canadian unver
sities on the basis of provin
cial population,

Mr. White sald these funds
would be used during the 1967-
68 fiscal year to make up for a
shortfall in provincial operating
grants,

UBC's largest slgle expense
was (or academic services, and
Included more than $16,000,000
in wages and salarles paid to

The Editor, Totem Times, truthfully say that they have the
Dear Sir: first Senile person(s) in Cana-

I am writing to you to print da's Armed Forces, bar none,
my answer to the person(s) who Maybe there might come a day
submitted the 'garbage'' to your (and I hope that I see it) before
paper and signed the letter? with this self styled Shakespeare
the following 'Name withheld 'Fades'' away that he would be
as I may want to get my car on only too glad to have the services
the Base again,'' First of all of a Military Policeman, I won-
I would like to thank this per- der then if his attitude would
son(s) for submitting the letter change, I doubt it very much,
in which at least two of my as by the ramblings in the paper
statements were confirmed by it would appear that you are one
the publication of that particu- of the many Happy October Cor-1
lar letter, Myfirst statement was porals, with little or no exper
Military Policeman was the first ience, I would also like to put
person subject to ridicule, This out to this person(s) whether he
letter has definitely proven both or they are aware of it, but that
my statements. I wish to say it takes all components of Ca
thank you 'fearless One(s)'' for nada's Armed Forces tocomprise
substantiating my claims, inyour an efficient and effective fighting
letter and POEM? I would like force and this much to his chag
to say to this persons) who con- rin, includes the Military Police
sider himself or themselves a man, I would advise this ill in
self styled Poet Laureaute in formed morons) to read the His
his or their own small way, how tory of World War II andto check
you could stoop so low as you the statistics, and he will find
did to write such rubbish to that the Military Policeman sus
the Totem Times? tained as great a number of
In the first place, you have not casualities per capita basis as

been too informed as you placed did other Regiments of Canada's
the cooks in Payfield 3, in which Armed Forces. I wonder how
case you are in error, This is long this person(s) would stand
only one case of writing some- in the middle of an intersection
thing you know nothing about, or crossroads under heavy enemy
before you write garbage suchas fire and direct traffic for the
you did, you should be sure of convoys, that I might add were
what you are stating. If this letter very essential to the War effort,
is an example of an educated I would safely say just as long
person, then there is something as it would take him (or they)
lacking and certainly leaves alot to find a safe place to take shel
to be desired. Now I can fully ter and think of himself only,
understand why it would take you How did this person(s) tear
almost a year to 'learn your themselves away from their per
trade,' due to your being an ill- petual game of cards in the first
informed uneducated Criticaster place to write such garbage? In
look thls up in your dictionary closing, I would just like to say
as you apparently did not under- thank you Mr. Editor, and to the
stand what disanimated meant), person(s) who wrote the rubbish,
Your Ramblings as printed inuTtrust your stay atCFB Como
Totem Times on the 25, Aug. G7 will be a 'happy one'.
brings to my mind similar ram- Thanking you Mr. Editor
blings by another Senile person I Remain, ''A once
in Montreal Quebec a few weeks Proud but underpaid and
ago, who in his own mind, also disanimated Military Policeman,
considers himself to be the
Supreme Being. Maybe this was
your Centennial project, to put
yourself in the same class as the
person about whom I speak, You
certainly have succeeded, No
CFB Comox has definitely been
put in a class by itself, It can
faculty members and administra. Editor, Totem Times
tive personnel.
The second largest expendi

ture - $9,363,464 - was for con
struction of new buildings and
facilities on the campus.

Ancilliary enterprises at the
University operated at a loss of
$27,709 during the fiscal year,
the statement shows.

Mr, White sald that most of
these enterprises - food ser
vices, bookstore, residences and
parking - operated on a self
sustaining basis. General reven
ue contributions were made to
the operations of the University
hospital and the Oyster River
research farm on Vancouver Is
land.

Scholarships and bursaries
awarded toUBC students amount
ed to $1,281,558, the statement
shows, In addition, student assis
tants, paid by the University for
teaching services and laboratory
supervision received
$1,494,595,91. Grants in ald to
graduate students totalled
$734,365.

Mr. White said many students
also find part-time work on the
campus In physical plant and food
services, •

'·Taken together,'' Mr, White
said, 'It Is estimated that stu
dents on the average get back
from the Unlverslty about halt
ot the $8,646,330 pald annually
in tuition fees,'

A swoop of
the fire-axe
Sir:
I must demand equal time for

myself and my companions in
Patield Three. The poem that
appeared in the August 24th issue
of the Times was, I feel, grossly
unfair.
So:0

To the high payfield I write this
note
To let you know how I vote
You work and study nearly ayear
To learn about electronics gear
And then it's oft to your base you
go
To warrant your existence in this
show,
You work five days at your lelsure
With night and weekends tor your
pleasure,
Your knowledge of +Igreat indeed equipment is

duScnd It off to the factory with
e speed.

Send him outAnd let +," Some wintery night
m tow a fifty ton kite

!or this wintery deed he ts (ii
e spent his summe

horseshoe pit, er at the
His job is really tr t
On Friday , "Wrg and tough
rough, fteroons, in the

The hours youtrade work at your
Do not warrant 'afraid. your pay, I'm
So a vote I ent
You belong wiu {"" with glee,
In Patted Three,'

A FIre fighter

¢



from up in
my perch

By SEEMORE I think the Golden Mushroom
Last week as I thumbed through Award tor thls month should go

my well-worn copy of Pages to Pete Davis and his wife for
Modem Aircraft a picture ot bringing the Mushtlnl to 121KU.
Navy NC flying boat caught my The Mushtinl ls a Martin! with
eye and I couldn't help thinking the ollve replaced by a mush
that moder technology has given room and was originated in Cour
us less airplane per dollar now.. tel Coos Bay (here ever that is),
adays. The blg flying boat had I have the history o the Mush
two wings, three engines and an tin! hero but It ls too long to
odd assortment of extra tan reprint In It's entirety but ono
planes all thrown In for the pre Interesting drawback catches my
of one, What do you get today?' eye, 'One mushroom displaces
Just the baslc airplane, no ex-. more gin than an ollve'', That's;
tras for emergency. Today food for thought,
manufacturers have skimped on. Incldent]y Lt anyone who has
materials so much that they are ary contributions to add to my
putting out one breed of alrplane, collection of Mushroomology they
with wings just seven feet long,' would be greatly appreciated,
Pretty soon they will be leaving Cpl. Kury tells me that tho
the wings oft completely. Putting recent rumours otmore cutbacks
the book back on the shelf along in the ArmedForces scared about
side of my button brush I notle. 10 ot the Merry Mushrooms Into
ed: coming out to hisfarm andlearn-

The OIcers Mess Is still Ing how to run a power saw. This
planning to bulld a swimming might be a better trade than
pool, and, I hear the Sgts. Mess. seeping floors,
are planning to stock it with Dog Hula Hoops are back again,
Fish. Take my word for It they are for

Hobby of the month seems to the kids, not for the parents. You
be limping down the hanger hall-. haven't really lived until you have
ways. Latest members to tho seen a Hula Hoop hooped by a
Hobblers Club are Sgt. Cal Cook Salt shaker.
and Sgt. Ron McClelland. Both, Im sorry to report that tho
received Attend Bs In time tor Great Race between FS Bob
the Battle Of Britain Parade, Stamm and Sgt. Norm Wright is
Last weekend saw a farewell oft for good, Seems Norm read

bash to Lore Pettit, who about the race and found that
pulling the plug for a transport Stamm was serious, and dashed
business on the outside, They tell down to the Auction and flogged
me it was quite a party, Also his bomb, Chicken.
on the recent weekend tho I'II be glad when R211 time is
shingles were just about shaken over and I can stop being nlco
Off of Darnboroughs' Discoteque to my two main antagonists.
when the Bavarian Night turned A few of the olllcers are sport
out to be a rousing success, I Ing the new blue uniforms., Pretty
heard many good comments about sharp, A lot more have found
both bands, and I thought th that they are not the same size
sale of those little steins added as they were when they were mea
that extra touch, It sure was sured for them, Of course the
funny to see all those big boys tailor is taking all the blame for
running around in short pants this. I know of one type who asks
though, everyone he sees if he looks like

Safety systems in 7 hangar has he has put on any welght lately,
a new Ramrod. FS Image took News flash sir, the guys that work
over the reins last week, for you are going to tell you

Who shot the bear? Not my exactly what you want to hear,
idea of good eating but It was PMQ elections are coming
certainly a conversation pleco around In the very near future,
ithePMQs last week. My Remember, Vote It you like but
number to son came running railroad a friend.
into the house yelling "there's The Corporals Club Is moving
a bear, there's a bear''. Where? to the Totem Inn and vice versa,
'·Out back'', Grabbing my rifle again, '
I dashed out at the house after I don't want to get into theM.P.,
him, Imagine how stupid I felt payfleld debate, but the M.P. who
when I saw a blg black bear tied stands at the gate intersection
across the trunk of somebody's with the moming sun directly be-
car. hind him should be on risk pay.

After resting up for tho
summer the girls of the Toast
mistress Club are getting ready
for another season of talking.

Rumour of the week: The wives
0t 407 Sdn. are going to charter
their own aircraft and sneak
down south and see what their
husbands do on detachment,

Runner up for Rumour of tho
Week: The Air Maintenance In
spectlon Team who arepresently
prying into just about everything
in 121 Maintenance will return to
Trenton soon and recommend
121 for the Good Housekeeping
Seal for Excellent Maintenance,

And finally Dutch Franks has
got blue feet trom mashing Black
berries.

Its time to take the Christmas
tree down,

OBIT
GONE
WHO
VAN
SHADOWS HERE
SUNSHINE THERE
NOT FORGOTTEN
SOON TO RETURN
NO ILL WILL
ANY MAN
EITHER WAY
FAREWELL SAY
NOT GOODBYE
MEMORIES
NEVER DIE
HOW 'BOUT THAT.
Modern verse -Luv'In style,

<ed Mr. Sr+h +l, •DIRTY BLOND AND UNIDENTIFIED MAN %~ks , ,"", olds talks in the
lobby of o cheap hotel while the house detect".,, and a," disgust. During the
recent 407 Italian night, officers and their w"rs, 'riends were treated to
ofter-dinner entertainment by the Tijuana T;;;4,} "j°rant, group of wet-
backs imported at great expense for the one "ous , good time was had
by all, and tired but happy the guests folded in G Corners of the mess until
the arrival of the fire picket. - RFE Photo
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"YOU MEAN THE CAPTAIN REALLY confiscates all the razors?" F/L Bob cries
happily to Sub. Lieut. Gilles Girard of H.M.C.S. Yukon. Lemm, a 407 Sqn.
Radio Officer, along with F/O Johna Petitcler, left Comox recently for a cruise
to Greenland with the Navy brethren. Lemm's meagre navigational talents did
the trick, however, and the ships are now in th South Pacific. The Totem
Times, which now and then receives a mind-rotting contribution from 407 corres
pondent, Lemm, breathlessly awaits the first dispatch. from down under.

INSURANCE TIME AGAIN?

NEW DEVICE AIDS PRO
MOTIONS. An un
identified tech n ician
makes adjustments to the
top-secret Promotomatic
machine, which has been
developed to enable the .
postings and promotions
shop at CFHQ to appor
tion promotions in the
fairest way possible. All
the documents are fed
into the machine which
spews them with incred
ible velocity to the ceil
ing. Those which stick to
the Teflon ceiling are
promoted.

- DRT Photo

COBOC
CACAPHONY
Good old brown bagger Hank

Van der Heyden! Not only does
the ''barracks'' that he lives in
house hundreds of newly arriv
ed school teachers, and not
only does Hank arrange [or tho
lucky girls tomeet COBOC, but In
the spirit ot true sacrifice, Hank
offers up his domicile to accom
modate everybody, The result
ant soiree was a most magnifi
cent gathering, with a selection
of nurses off the Air Evac course,
or what ever they call it, from
Trenton, Hank and his wife were
the deal host and hostess, but
we're not sure how the neigh
bours took to all the running
through the 1,000 unit complex
and all the screeching of tires,
Most of the local CFB Comox
nabobs attended Including that
hermit, Gary Kinsey, Although
R, E, Morse was around the
Saturday morning following, all
agreed this was a most auspicious
way to kick off the winter social
season,

Other recent events include a
wedding in Nanaimo, to which
Bob Barr took Connie Brown and
Les Putland. although no
quallied observers were pre
sent, we have it on good word
that a good time was had by all,
Les and Scott Elchel were in
Nana!mo the next day, Sunday,
to descend upon that hapless
trio of young damsels on Bowen
Road, hoping to be fed. Still In
Nanalmo, our dear, soon-to-be
gone brother GrantDunsby, spent
a quiet afternoon at home that
rainy day.

Seo Dick Henderson

At Simpsons-ears, Courtenay

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE
COIPAn

.:OF CANADA

L,

In the automotive world, Gord
Kruger has recently bought a
Jeep Wagoneer. It is a practi
cal, attractive vehicle, and will
perform both as a car and a
truck. Unlike his former days,
when Gord once owned six cars,
two trucks and a cement mixer,
Gord won't hold onto his Chrys
ler and old red International,
I think the idea ls to consoli
date into one large montly pay
ment from several small ones,
just like Household Finance tells
you to do. Marv 'Won't you let
me take you on a sea cruise"
Davis is trying to sell his Cor
vair, but the buyers aren't exactly
breaking his door down, and
Square Deal Norbert, the
working man's friend, Is't a re
sounding success either, with his
car of extinction,

Rumour of the week; There's a
toad loose in the Officers' Mess.

Carey Agencies
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

589 CIItfe Ave. 334-3166

EVENINGS PHONE:

GORDON BLACKHALL
338-8076

-
ROSS MacBETH

339-2291

ED MUNRO
334-2625

'
PEGGY SILLENCE

334-3728

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT BENT HARDER

+oo».~a c0FRyy
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
(Co-operative
"I, 'The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

Creamery

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•

GIANT FALL SALE
Here are just a few of the many values

garol s-oz. Gene Famy Laxattve •••...•••.•• Seel 9c
Mbsorbine Jr. 4-. ror sore acnts muscles ••• sen1$1,03
Benylin 4-oz. Favoured syrup tor retuet ot couch .sett 9c
mphojel Liquid 1z-o. Antu4 Asorsnt.. sea,i$1.19
lnacin Tablets. For tast pain reltet, 100s •••••••seetau)lc

Su I S d• Tablets l0O's 63Caryl )0lilIm on-clone sweetner............... Speelat JC

Ih "onayermomeler Acey pp........................Sean 99c
Conic C GP%a, s».1$1.19
Geritol {I",A:!" T 92.49 72% 99
lfaopectale %.9, Peasantst, $1,09

e for treatment diarrhoea ••••••.............. Special •
a l

Vaporizer ",pg}mt±, st«e !%"y. sets.@!t, $4,95automatically. Operates hours .Special ''

Asp·1r'1n I0O's. With special bonus otter ·or Ozonal •••••••••••••••• ... 66c Sleep Ez 12's. Helps you sleep. 79e Not hablt forming.....-.................... Special IC

V b vi k' Relieves distress or colds , 94c Milk of Ma . Phillps 79cap0Ill 3-oz. 1c»s. lJlle5la Tis, 1o's.............. Sects!
1ate, gg"NEW" 1,anu

M t I "NEW" cook!eah~~~[:t!1 M.lnt. Cishake,4 flavors 59c s M A Powder 99 L!quld 3 89 $6 99elreCal "·''h, 1-1b............' 1s-oz. ' lC or case . '·
tor en«t ssontro». 7I--,G,.....

WATCH_FOR_THE_FLYER SOON!

WINSBY DRUG
PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 28+4

C0MOX _PLAZA- ~-...,;.......;;..,_--

TO OCT. 8+

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

PortAgusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay,

k 23 Modern Units k Cable Television

k Heated Swimming Pool. k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transters or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At.The Port Agusta.
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

t
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DIEPPE SERVICES Major-General Roger Rowley of
CFHQ prepared to place a wreath on the Memorial
in Canada Square, Dieppe, during the 25th anniver
sary commoration. In the other photo, Lt.-Col. Cecil
Merrit, VC, who commanded the South Saskatchewan

DIEPPE (CFP) - More than
50,000 people packed the mile
long esplanade above the pebbled
beach here Aug. 19 for services
commemorating Canadian sold
iers who carried out the first
major assault on the German
held coast of France 25 years
ago,
Public buildings, houses large

and small, shops and stores
proudly displayed Canadian flags,
and giant maple leaves hung over
the city's narrow streets.

Commemorations began on the
evening of the 18th, with a re
treat ceremony on the esplan
ade by the corps of drums from
the 2nd Battalion, Princess Pat
ricia's Canadian Light Infantry.
At the Canadian war cemetery
three miles west of Dieppe there
was a night vigil where row on
row of white marble headstones
mark the graves ofmore than 700

Dieppe Assault Co
aircraft followed by two RCAF
Dakota aircraft that swept low
over the esplanade and beaches,
dropping 100,000 poppies.
The final public ceremony was

an official march past along the
Dieppe esplanade and through
parts of the city, The survivors
together with Canadian, British
and French regular troops and
four bands took part,

In mid-afternoon silent crowds
lined the beaches to watch
middle-aged veterans see the
places where as young men they
had landed and fought a bitter
battle 25 years ago that reduced
their force from 4,963 to 1,596-
3,367 casualties in less than nine
hours,

At Puys, three miles east of
Dieppe, several of the German
gun emplacements still stand,
One veteran of the Royal Regi
ment, Sam Stocton of Drumheller,

I

Canadian dead,
Next morning the official Can

adian ceremony at the cemetery
was attended by the Hon. Leo
Cadieux, associate minister of
national defence, together with
representatives of the British and
French governments, Smaller
ceremonies were held at the
outlying villages of Puys and
Pourville,

At 11:30 a.m., the official
French ceremony was held at
Canada Square which lies at one
end of the esplanade below the
Cliffs. Here the ministers and
military representatives of
Canada, Britain and France were
received by a guard of honor
composed of 20 PPCLI, 20French
troops, 20 Royal Marines, 20
Royal Navy and the RCOC band,

As the wreath-laying ceremony
was completed, there was a fly
past of RCAF and RAF fighter

R ·i· ent there and Brigadier N. H. Ross who com.!hlj a company of ihe Queen's Own Camero
Hiahlanders of Winnipeg, review terrain with th
, i the outlying village of Pourville

mt Canadian Forces photo
.

emorated

SOEST, GERMANY The 4th
Canadian Infantry Brigade Group,
Canada's NATO land force in
Germany, will be involved in a
series of battalion battle group
exercises over the next two weeks
in the Soltau-Lunenburg area a
few miles south of Hamburg,

The three separate exercises,
known as the Rapier Blade series,
are traditional with the brigade,
They emphasize battle proce
dure, tank-infantry operations,
communications, security, re
grouping and adjustment to quick
changes in plans, verbal and
radio orders, demolition guards
and obstacle crossings.

For the first time In the bri
gade, cargo helicopters - twin
rotor Voyageurs - will be em
ployed in both logistical and tac
tical training.

Following the Rapier Blade
series, the entire brigade - more
than 6,000 troops - will takepart
in Exercise Rob Roy in the Han
nover area with the 2nd (Britts})
Division, to which the Canadla
brigade is allocated, This year
besides the division, Danlsh a{
Dutch troops will take part,

A feature this year for th
brigade will be the partielpa
of 450 soldiers flown from Can.
ada especially for the exercise
Or that number, 294 are tron;'
Militia. 1e

Bonne Fete
Alouette
#,JEn-ou - nee r»

rthday Is Sept, 29,
Frances GI[I; ' '· Mussssle, Defence Re
search Board employee, A
oms sass wt mae& ";;
ten resort«a in, ?
Alouetto I In tlve year tb!tin 's o or-ng and operation, The DRP
satellite by Sept, 29 wII have
Journeyed 720 mllllon mlles In
24,918 orbits and DRB wIIl havo
got 11,249 mlles ot tape, That's
23,000 ot tho reels MIss GIIIIsst
shows In the photo,

ONE OF the fringe benefits of attending school over
seas is shown in this photo. This charming young
teacher whose nome and oddress hove been stolen
by some of the younger, more footloose members of

TOTEM TIMES staff, is instructing dependents
of Canadian servicemen in Europe. School can cer
tainly be on uplifting experience.

Canadian Forces Photo

Guards draw Crowds
OTTAWA (CFP) - An estl

mated 460,000 people saw the
changing of the guard ceremony
on Parliament Hill In Ottawa by
the 2nd Battalion, The Canadian
Guards, this season,

The Guards mounted June 25
and dismounted on Labour Day,
total of 67 performances. Only
ot lled due to badthree were cance
weather.
r«re ere ore w,%;%%,%'
ea»we on 1,,,".a.
other peak period

I d Dally avercentennial weekend· 7000, In
age was estumated ",'{6r a
other years this was 'qnnlal
iue iess. varov f'Gara
events on de III",au, «
people thls year "" ~ht of In
llevlng they made a po

cluding the changing the guard
as well,

This paper
were put

together by
three tired old

NCO'

NEW!

Alta,, stood on a gun posit,,
overlooking the beach and polnt.
ing at thecliff-enclosed beach.
low, said, 'It does not needmu}
imagination to figure out how only
65 out of 554 Royals returned
England when the raidwas over,'

Veterans of the South Saska4.
chewan Regiment who landed ¢
Pourville on the other side ¢
Dieppe stopped on the headland
overlooking the beach to vie
the German gun positions they
had stormed under the inspiring
leader ship ot their commanding
officer, Lt,-Col. Cecil Merr,
vC, in an action that guaranteed
the safe withdrawal of the sur
vivors later that day. They
also visited the bridge over the
River Scie where earlier on that
day in 1942 Lt.-Col. Merrit stood
amidst a hall of cross fire shout
ing encouragement to his men as
he led them in an attack on the
heights.

Brigade
to battle

KODAK INSTAMATIC
Movie Cameras

Small in size! Low in price!

See Them At

Courtenay Drug Co.Ltd." sj
a hat, bra

21 ten ire«t en«an, tc 334-2321

Dextrase
promoted

MAJOR - GENERAL Jac
ques Dextraze, 48, of
Montreal, was promoted
to that r a n k effective
Sept. 1, 1967. He hos
be en appointed deputy
commander operations at
Mobile Command, CF B
St. Hubert, succeeding
Major - General Rowley.
Major - General Dextraze
was formerly the chief of
s to f f, operations and
training, at Mobile Com
mand. His successor will
be announced later.

Scouts for
.Degaulle
France's Air Force OIlcers'

School will tour Canada Sept
13-27.
The commandant, brigadier

General Louis Lecerf, and 15
staff members will hea d the
group. They will arrive at CFB
St. Hubert Sept, 13 to visit Mon
treal and CFB St. Jean, and on
Sept, 15 will arrive at CFB
Upland s for a visit to the Na
tional War Memorial and the
French Embassy.
From Sept, 16 on they will

visit Expo, CFB Trenton, Tor
onto, Niagara Falls, CFB Portage
La Prairie, CFB Edmonton, CFB
Esquimalt, Vancouver, Quebec,
and then return to France on
Sept. 27.
The academy takes such tours

as part of its studies of the
modern world from a military,
technical, and cultural aspect,
The 83 students are part of

the "Classe de Rose", which
ls the term applied to the 2nd
year a! L'Ecole de L'Air.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE:
ADORABLE Black male poodle

Puppy 8 weeks old, fully regls
tered. F/L H, Inksater, 339-3112

FOR SALE:
1960 FORD STARLINER $750.00

V8 2 door hardtop good shape
call 339-3619 or Loc 215.

FOR SALE;
15' FIBREGLASS Boat, c/w 35
HP Electric Start Evinrude,

3 HP EIto trolllng motor, con
trols, steering, traller, $600
firm. Phone 339-3328 or local
410, F/L Dodd.

FOR SALE:
MUSTANG Boat and trailer 11'

6 '' new tires on trailer. Bow
light on boat with multi chrome
Phone 339-3652.

FOR SALE:
1966 'CANADIAN'' I4 ft. travel
trailer, sleeps slx, complete

with ice box, as stove, gas or
electric lights, 30 gallon water
tank, sink and pump, electric
brakes and reese hitch, $1500,
Phone 339-3929 or local 224,
Brownie uniform size 8 call
339-3929.

FIGHT FIRE

VOTE

TO OUTLAW

LIGHTNING

Garden Patch Florist
Plants- Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

also
Tropical Fish and Supplies

43I FItth Street Courtenay
Day 334-3213 Night 334- 4173
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"Announcing"
MALKIN FORD'S

Ford - Mercury Franchise

Sandy Sandberg, Soles mono
ger, ex Air Force from CFB
Comox will be there

HE TALKS YOUR LANGUAGE

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND

ro "JOHN-CLIFF'S"

...
·-

Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies"and
Children's Wear

EVE GOT THE STOCK $100,000
,v cor re sAc-600o SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Open Saturday Night
•• Till 8 p.m.Convenient

Budget Accounts

JOHN-LIFF DRY G0ODS LTD.
b I nd _ Phone 336 • 2641Cum/ era

Grand Opening Friday, Sept. 22nd

Malkin Ford Sales Ltd.

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FHth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
P.O. Box 550

Established 1911
Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone WiIf Anderton at 334-4257

'
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an's Verbalitn
,"%.±.a» "I$3,"TY. ",Jansset, 1ser

I will 1, 1e this is print@a become adept at getting
as i.$]"}' " inti«i aa {} miniature crust&cc. out ot
will e ,,,,} magic carpet ana "s Armadillo-Ike shell ary
rsci, } ;2pp@ii» s- "}·,,zz"rssis mosssin.
be e:

s, anyone can miss the beautiful In-
ensconced there, I'vj "" land lakes with the ·ita lot of th; '· heard " private

and 1 A,"W's about the big et {"Pi; areas. 1 will even mlss
e ion't recall that enscon. ' sorrowful lonely cry of the
ef wns one or the words loon, although why he sounds
,_hope that I get a pleas, "O sad, I'I never know as his
jo! so I don't have to go to, mate is usually with him, Hey!
EFPC Fair imtymet +,,, 'st thats t.
ces Committee), Anything w, And of course, even though I've

~egular hours and good JJ~• will ~en here, I missed the salmono. There are not many t US year. I missed them all
circuit riders on the go, As a matter of fact I wish I
must realize. , You hadn't missed so many, A lSor ' f ba "VU, coup1

meone asked me, 'Ho Of naked ones, well garnished
come you are going to Montroy_ Would have been just dandy.
the largest Canadian city?" wqj I must look up the data on
a fellow has to start somewh, fain removal, Lets' see now,
in his search for a good rett, it seems as though I recall, to
ment place. You can't k,, gt wine stains rrom a necktie
seclusion Just arywhere 4,", rinse in toiling water, then use
don't know any better pla bleach, A word ot caution, you
hide than in a large city, " should always take the tue ot

Dug out my greatcoat, first before you start the treat-
ted the moths and burnishea , Pent.
the buttons, You never kn Also, I will have to brush up
a fellow might even need "" on my French. AII I can say
east, Maybe it's a 1a,,,} "ow ts temmes, or cherrle and
garment In comox but it cola {""" heavy accent on the word
be a comfortable one where 1 Peer'. That certainly wouldn't
am going. get a fellow very far In Mon-

The III be treal.ere w no prawn shops Hlow about that!

August Bingo Results

New Self Propelled
Troop Carrier Unveiled
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Iy C. LESS
FISHING HAZARDS

When fog descended at Sandspit
last weekend grounding the air
crews of 121, they relaxed by
fishing. To their utter amaze
ment and what must be the envy
ot all other fishermen In B,C,
this summer, believe it or not,
they soon found the fish were
plentiful Resourceful as always,
they organized themselves into a
compatible working party, While
three wielded the avallablo lines,
the rest were put to cleansing and
disposing of the fish as they were
landed. A large, but legal, num
ber were quickly stashed away but
not without painful casualties
among the sportsmen,

The only way to extractafish
hook from human flesh is to follow
it through from the point of en
try as one stalwartmember found
out to his cost-painwise, for there
was no monetary charge for the
service. Even worse, the eld
erly statesman of 121, in hls
uncontrolled excitement at see
ing so many fish, deigned. to
bend down to inspect them and
found that he could not straigh
ten up again, Being a pilot with
as many pilot years as the ven
erable Dak, this was serious and
meant that the remainder were
stranded without a driver; There
was only one thing to do and
that was to put him to bed with
liquid soporifics and await
events, As nothing happened to

Prize winners for August improve his condition, next day

1967 I
$40.00 for the first Red Crosif a replacement pllot 1vas re-

are listed below - $25.00 (ti 3) Cplfc fir ies) pl. W. M. Balog;Cpl.K.C, quested from Comox, In order to
or 'irst straight line (ties) Cpl, Newport. id diG. S, Smith; Mr. J, Millburn, provide suitable succour, it was
$35,

00
$60,00 for the first small ple- deemed prudent to send a Nurs-

• +a for first two straight ture frame, Mrs. M. Lattimore. Ing Sister to administer to his
lines S/Sgt. D.W. Paul. ""

$40 00
$60,00 for the largo picture Immediate needs - the hospital

• for the first letter 'T" frame (ties) Cpl. Wilk; LacMer- staff naturally has a special re-
Cpl. C.R. Gerber. cie$40.,00 "T. gard for 121 pllots as they are the

.a for the first letter ''' $100,00 for the first full card guys who fly us mostly and it is
Cpl. HI. Harssema. " "
-

~_11_·s_. _A.:_. _T.:_• ..::L...a_w_::le::y.:_. raU1er like treating-one or our
own kin when anybody from 121
is suffering Really though, the
other squadrons do not do too
badly either,

WIth customary efficiency
Bonnie Buchananvisited the pa
tient, black bag clutched In her
hot little hand, ready to ad
minister the pain-relieving in
jection, After careful prepara
tory patter to soothe the anxious
patient she found to her horror
that the key of the bag was else
where, His courage built up to
endure the imminent assault with
a syringe and needle, the still
suffering patient was somewhat
dismayed to find that after all,
his condition was ,not consider

i ed sufficiently bad enough to wam.
rant surgical interference at that
time. Better by far, he was as
sured, that the treatment be de
layed until he reached the air
craft, It was there that the er
rant key was located and suit
able therapy initiated and the
patients (and the fish) were air
evacuated to the tender care of
the Base Hospital,
PAEDIATRICS

In case you have been wonder
Ing why the months of July anA PLACE; Glacier Gardens Arena
August were a trifle chaoticand (Back door entrance)
it took a little longer than usual
to receive attention from any
of the medical staff, it was not
because of the odd jaunts you
have been reading about, There
was the small item of Quadra,
A total of 1040 Sea Cadets at
tended and there were 30 t
ficers, 3198treatments were glv
en, 54 were detained in Sick Bay
and 30 were admitted to the Base
Hospital. Such pathetically large
numbers unfortunately reveal the
poor state of health of the Na-
tion's youth, •
To clear up a general miscon

cptlon, the camp is not a resort

4' 'a
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DEFENCE spending cutbacks and
the unified service concept have
combined to create a new, ex
citing look In military transport
facilities. Pictured above is the
newest army troop carrier pur
chased recently in a surprise
splurge by the finance people In
Ottawa., The vehicle was photo
graphed In a parked configura
tion outside an airforce hangar
at an unnamed military institu
tion during the unveiling cere
mony. An official spokesman for
the defence department was quot
ed as saying that a program has
already begun for the training of

cosxwains to drive the ne car
riers and, in addition, the farm
lands of Saskatchewan are being
carefully combed in an effort to
recruit maintenance men to keep
the things running.

·«We expect large savings in
the fuel department'' the spokes
man said, 'A bag of oats a day
and perhaps a few sugar cubes
should do the trick", 'A fur
ther benefit is that we will no
longer have to worry about me
chanieal breakdowns, Just nose
flies, ha ha'', the spokesman con
eluded. (WJM Photo)

INVESTMENTS GROW BY ONE
OF MTHIRD WITH B

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
There's something new at the Bank of Montreal

that might interest you. ...
It's called a High-Yield Savings Certificate, and

its value grows by one-third in six years. For every
$750 you invest, you receive $10 at maturity

Available in any multiple of $10 from $lO
+ $50,000- o Savings Certificate is cash@b!% °'
any time. The full rate of interest is obtainec a
maturity, but your certificate can be cashed o' 9"%
time with graduated interest added after six months

Certificates ore completely safe, ore registered
in ycur name, and can be cashed only by you 9'?°"
branch of the Bonk of Montreal. There is ,"""",
to the number or value of certificates you may 1o'

lf you are looking for_o good way_to put th
05

co «ire o »i.srs+.g,%"" 12,7%2
of the Courtenay Branch of the }an! O' ·4I
He has oll the details, and can give you a spec!o
folder describing this new high-yield guaranteed by
Conado's First Bank.

.

hospitalHumbug
arcs tor retatton sn41%,"?
around on the beaches,, """"",
It is a two-week pertod of "",,,
uous activity tor whtch the"",j.
are regrettably In no way € •
uoned etorehand. It Is ap""";,
too, uat medtcal vetting pr"",
attending camp Is non";},
tant, Attention to these la
points would do much to red",
thls heavy extra workload "
make Quadra a happier and heal
thier place next year.

DOUBLE TROUBLE At
Cigars g.lore appeared _

co(tee break on Thursday mon"
tng - enough to fill an ArmY caP;ne"It was BiII Ebert's - our
dentist, Twins had arrived tl"
night store. so shattered ""],
father that they are refe"",,
to hem as Boy A and B",,
until suitable names can _
chosen. Congratulations BIII a
Gail.

UNIFICATION AT WORK
It being several months slf"°

we had a Navy nurse on the Bas
to keep Surg. Lt. Seland com
pany in this air Force envir0
ment, the authorities In Esq
malt, Navy naturally, must ha"°
thought it politic to send usS
Lt. Jo Yearwood on TD for thre
weeks. It was a delightful chole°
much appreciated by all c0
corned (and there have be"T
many).
Then, of course, the bron

jobs abound down at the other end
of the hospital in the Dental de
partment. Very seldom do the!
appear for coffee nowadays bu!
usually just one comes on re
connaissance to sound out the
possibility of procuring alcoholic
beverages from the boys in blue,
On the rare occasions when a
celebration is mooted, they can
still muster in large numbers and
we can all see how well this
unification bit can be made to
work,

BUSINESS AS USUAL
The Beer Fest has come and

gone and Pharmacist John Fadde
gon is back in the fold full time,
Many months of hard grind on
his part made the festive oc
casion such a tremendous suc
cess enjoyed by over a thousand
revellers. It was no mean task,
Now that it is over, he can pro
mise even emergency prescrip
tions will be filled on the dry t
issue- if you care to wait'

Comox Valley
Figure Skating
Club
REGISTRATION DATE: 23 Sept,
1967; TIME; 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

PRIZES; 11 yrs and under $12.00
12 yrs. and over $15,00
Family rate (3 or more) $30.00

For Further information Phone:
334-3901 Mrs.Armstrong; or 339-
3525 Mrs. Addis.

PLEASE NOTE: Money or skates
from the previous year 1966 skate
Sale not claimed on this date will
become the property of the Fig
ureskating club,

Commencement Date to be an
nounced, Mrs. Browning pro
fesslonal,

p . :...

"testant Chapel
sun,2t. 24 - 1oaoBas hool rent, 'i a.m,
th School r g stration nt U10ree or all chIl
ue, "arsto1, ldrenages

nr, ·years,(Fe +,1ow»_"Ormatuon , "·' Orur-
l1 • Please see be-

sh/p, n4,""· - Moring wor
or ii,, "%"tor aa sis
ren are ,,""attendance, ChId-
their vited to
as4P%rents. 1,a nd with

al Ser4 pm, - Bap-
Sun4, ce,

sung,," Oct. 1 - 11 612
! Sch ·am,-

Dase s.,,"O classes In tho
"9rs9i," 1 a.m. ionic

his rtrst s
Is Vona.+4,"day in October
day w4 _"S Communlon Sun
a Sen,,, "ill be observed with
Holt ,"" on the morning ot tho
cet,,""union, tonow&a wy a
Mem±.,"" of the sacrament.
denon,,] 9 aI Protestant
tend ,,"""s are mitea to at-

s Special Service.

News
Choir Practice - We welcome

back to Comox WO Water Yeo
mans who has commenced pract
ices with both Junior and Senior
choirs each Thursday evening,

Sunday School - F/L Bob Sib
bert, General Superintendent has
announced that all new Sunday
School supplies will be used for
the irst time this winter at
CFB Comox, Hard-cover books
will be available for every child,
rather than the weekly lesson
leaflets. These reading books will
be used in class as well as at
home and will become the pro
perty of the pupil at the end of
the winter,

These new lessons, the finest
available in Canada, are being
adlopted thls fall by all Can
adian Armed Forces Sunday
Schools.

RAMBLER-
Preview of 1968
0 Ambassador GREAT
e Rebel rERRIFIc

0 \merican WONDERFUL'
SEE THEM AT.

Norm Knight Sales
Courtenay On The 22nd of September

Open Until 9:00 p.m.

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

Agents

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
torage Ltd.

0Hice G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334- 3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (E-RCAF
Sales Rep. BiII WIles IE-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

ls 'our Child €Covered?
The Student Accident Insurance hick wed. successfully in schools through-· c as opera e so
out Canada, is again available 'O chit4r, attending our schools. This insuron-°
""P" offered at such low co°' Ply +uouah the co-operation of the school which

ps to present this plan os a service 4. ,3 Farrington's Insurance Agency,I · o parents an
nsurance Consultants.

You may have MS.., G.S,MI.P. or other medical plans •••

BUT!...
THIS OFFERS THE ADDITIONAL BENEFITS- FOR EXAMPLE •• •

e Unlimited Dental Care
o Loss of limbs, Eyes - up +o $20,000
e Many other benefits

FOR DETAILS CALL.

FARRINGTON'S
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS

Insurance is our Only

Phone
334-3195

• IIBusiness 38, 39
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King George Hotel
IN

THE

CUMBERLAND

Invites you to drop in and enjoy the
friendly atmosphere

O
'Bring your friends and meet new ones'

Show starts ot 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
September 21, 22, 23

The picture that gets you where you laugh!
"n
h.mr-r-re

I

get
me
my
ches!

Edward Small Presents

%6b»./

Eike Somme
RsDer

First showing in Upper lsland
AND AN ACTION, COLORED PICTURE

Secret Invasion
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

September 25, 26, 27

All Color! All Action!
REMEMBERIT! REMEMBERIT!

FOR THOSE
WHO SAW IT
... AND CAN'T
_ FORGET IT

al,3-= ...FOR THOSE
WHO

MISSED IT

.. . IT LIVES AGAIN!

Alo THE MAGIC SWORD

•

-aw.

I

I
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR
Archery

Comero Club

Cue Club
Golf

Gymnastics
Model Roilrood Club
Rifle Club
Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton Sept. - May
Basketball Oct. - Mor.
Broomball Jan. - Mor.
Bowling Sept. - May
Curling Oct, - Mar.
Flog Football- Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey Nov. - Dec.
Hockey Nov. - Mar.
Judo Nov. - Mar
Softball June - Aug
Table Tennis Oct• June
Volleyball - Oct. - Mor.

Camera
Notes

Club
Plans for the forthcoming sea

son were unveiled at the recently
held Annual general Meeting of
the base Photo Club, Technical
advisor. JimTremblay, confirm
ed that he had obtained models
for his projected Portraiture
classes and that these lectures
would commence later in the
month, He also announced that
a lecture on the use of comput
ers in the Kodak DarkroomGuide
would be given immediatelyafter
the meeting. Lectures on color
photography were planned for
November, after which members
would be able to develope their
own color slides with club-bought
kits.

Under New business, Mr. Bob
Bruce was elected Secretary for
the next year and Mr. Bob Black
was elected Dependents Repre
sentative. No nominations were
received for the position of trea
surer/Vice President and that
position remains vacant until the
next general meeting to be held
Oct. 30. Whilst summing up the
latest developments club pre
sident Ron Elmer explained the
cost o! Polycontrast paper sold
by the club would be $2,70 for
25 sheets and chemicals would
continue to be supplied by the
club. Annual memberships
which were now due would be
$5 per year and could be pur
chased on Monday and Wednes
day evening. The rise in the cost
of memberships was due to a
number of factors, including the
need to defray the cost of a pro
ect whereby members are to be
given a roll of film for each
issue of Totem Times which
carries amember's contribution,
A cleaner had been hired to
maintain the floors of the studio
and darkrooms at a cost of $5
per month. Finallycertainitems
which had been broken through
negligent use, had to be replaced
e.g. ansco tanks and reels, ther
mometers,

A point was raised from the
floor as to what arrangements
were in effect to allow depend
ents access to the club now that
they were paying the same sub
scription as the adults. During
the discussion that followed it
was suggested that the oldmethod
of listing club officers telephone
numbers on the studio door had
worked well In the past and should
be continued, A further request
came from the floor for more
locker space, The president re
plied that pending the approval
or denial of the request for a
Rotary Print Dryer, which Mat
com was actively considering, it
was impracticable to install more
lockers. In the meantime he
would approach Rec centre staff
to see if any lockers were avail
able In the gymnasium. (SInce
the meeting Rec Centre staff con
firm that all that Is necesary to
obtain a locker is to apply at the
administration office), The
meeting adjourned.

Soccer
News
As you may recall from last

issue a game between us and
the Navy was going to be played,
A chance for the Tri-service
soccer title was also lost that,
yes, we did end up on the short
end of the score 3-0, I must
say that everyone played their
hearts out, It was a matter of
a better conditioned teambeating
a team that was equal in the skills
of soccer. So the Pearkes Is
over for another year and now
we must turn our attention to the
regular season of the Upper
Island League. A meeting held
last Sunday drew upthe schedule,
In which five teams will be par
ticipating. Sept, 24 the station
team will play It's first game
against Courtenay Lucles at
Lewis Park. Oct, 1 will see the
Campbell River Tyee here, AII
Game times are at 1400 hrs,
Monday 25th at 1545 hrs a soccer
meeting will be held to elect
new club executives, Every oneI
asked to turn out,

omox
Flying
lab
This Isn't the 407 Flying club,

the 409 flying club, or the 121
flying club, although all of these
organizations have at one time
or another laid claim to the
name. This Is THIE Comox Fly
ing Club, home of those dare
devils of the sk, the ones who
suddenly fill your windscreen
with a Cessna 150 or something.
For years this has been the
one enjoyable searchless, sub
marineless, tacevalueless flying
club on the base. For years this
has been the only place on the
base where father, son andgrand
son could form part of the same
crew. (Let 407 top that! )

WEST
s4
HKQ108732
DJ10
CJ·2

SOUTH
$1065
H 54
DK84
CAKQ75

South West
IC 2I
PASS PASS
west 1eads the tour of smad??

which Is won by North's ace.SU'
draws three rounds of trump an,
placing west with seven hear8

es» as·g,""plays the ace an J",, 4th all
west is stuck on lea

Ii d must giveears rm0!p,""g,2 s
a ruff-anc-si •

up dlamond ls thrownleads a hart, a ~th tosses afrom dummy. Sou
loser on a loser by discarding a
spade trom. ts o» hand.)$"",";
forced to remain on."%;, 4

I rt declarer snext hear, { ·ds his lastdummy and discar
spade. He then crossruffs the
balance of the tricks, having
turned four losers into only two,
West could fix South's wagon by
permitting the jack of hearts to
win,

North East
4S3

1 pASS AID5C

Fores Sports
Championships
Armed Forces sports champ

ionships will be held on a nat
ional basis beginning Oct. 1.They
will Include soccer, badminton,
hockey, volleyball, track andfield
and softball.
Eliminations will be held in

each of eight zones which will
compete for the Regular Force
national titles.

For years this has been the
only flying organization where
the CO, flight commanders, en
gineerlng officers, aircrews, and
groundcrews al l shared the same
office, locker room, and hangar,
Because the office, locker room Soccer playoffs will be held
and hangar are all in the same at Canadian Forces Base St.
teeny weeny room over by PWA. Jean, Que., beginning on Oet,

10 and continuing until a cham-
This bear pit is a bee hive of ion and a consolation winner are

activity. It's a honey of an or- declared on Oct, 13,
ganlzation. Canyou imagineyour The badminton championships
having your ticket renewed by in men and women's singles and
your grandfather? Can you ima- doubles, will be held at CFB •
gine an engineer that flies? Can Edmonton, Alta., from Jan, 23
you imagine a navigator that to 25, 1968,
flies? (Shop steward please copy) zone representatives will
Well look to us next week, dike compete for the hockey champ
next issue), because that's when 1onship from Feb, 27 to Mar, 1,
we're going to get organized. t the Silver Dart Arena, CFB
That's when we'll tell you how Petawawa,
you can fly. For fun.forfortune. The volleyball championship
For $30 a month. On our fly- Ill be held at CFB Winnipeg
now pay-later plan. By then on April 4 and 5, 1968,
that fabulously rich bank, orcre- Track and field and softball
dit union, or the Sergeants' Mes championships arrangements
or somebody will have bashed will be announced later.
down our door andforced bundles Zones will be Zone 1 - Bri-
of bucks onto us to make theplan tush Columbla; Zone 2 - Alberta
possible. We have even invited ukon; Zone 3 - Saskatchewan/
the MND to switch to DOT to Manitoba/Ont, west of Sault Ste,
speed up thelong green. And Marie; Zone 4 Ontario, north
arranged a pay raise for next or latitude 45 degrees and east
month. In the meantime ask of Sault Ste. Marie /Labrador/
somebody else on your crew to CFB Senneterre and CFB Val
ask you how many aircraft there 'or; Zone 5 - Ontario, south
are in the Flying Club. Not the of latitude 45 degrees; Zone 6-
107 flying club, the 409 flying Quebec; Zone 7 - New Bruns
club, or the 121 lying club, but wick/Prince Edward Island; zone
THE flying club. You could be a 8-NovaScotia/Newfoundland ex-
lucky winner. cluding Labrador.

Stanley Cup Film
The highlights of the 1967 Stan

ley Cup playoffs have been cap
tured on colored film and Is now
being viewed by hockey fans ac
ross Canada, The film was pro
duced by Chetwynd films for
Molson's Breweries. It vividly
portrays many of the great plays
of the '67 playoffs which saw
the Toronto Maple Leafs defeat

the Montreal Canadiens in six
games.

The 'G7 Stanley cup film Is
available to interested groups
and organizations throughout
British Columbia. Presentations
can be arranged either by con
tacting the local Molson's
representative or by writing to
Molson's Capilano Brewery Ltd.,
1550 Burrard Street, Vancouver.

lt takes a man.sized beer to quench a man.
sized thirst. So when you finally land that big
one - or even if you don't- crack open a case of
ice-cold Lucky Lager. Lucky's the B.C. beer that's
brewed slow and easy, Western-style; blended t
big beer flavour you can taste; aged for great
beer quality you can rely on. Lucky Lager - for men
who know a good beer when they taste it.

GiveYourself a LUCKY BREAK

407 Sports Day
A new concept in spiking a

volleyball was demonstrated at
the last 407 sports day, Alove
you see what looks like a good
spike by Hank Van I., ah yes
even you have been fooled, Karl
Ensom is actually showing us
the new attack. You get down on
your knees and hit the ball, re
membering to cup your hands
like a judo expert, strike it
with a karate blow, this gives
the ball an upward projection
with an uncontrollable spin, un
controllable for when it lsbet
ed I.E. by Hank) the spin starts
and Mr. Ensom is still on the
floor misses the ball and it's
game point for crew 3,

Such were the antics put on by
some of the crews and standards
as 407 had it's by-monthly sports
day,
It all ended when Crew 3 won

the best of three from Crew 5
in the volley ball and standards
won at the dart board.

Tid Bits
GET FIT; EveryMonday 19;30

to 2100 hrs. the Rec Centre
will be open to all servicemen;
wives and dependents or 16
interested in Gymnastics.

uto

·,aMotel L.R.A. 600

Reg. .....................349,95
Special Trade....101,4O

Av or -24885
Delivered and Installed

Only 13.00 Month

LIMITED

Phone 334.4711
20.21.

This advertisement is not published or displyod by the Liquor Control oard or ++ -
iovernmnt at urn,

co»
bl.

On the Base Pads
As you read my column this

week our Base team is pre
sently down In Victoria com
peting for the Zone Softball
Championshipsagainst Kam
loops, Esquimalt and Chilliwack.,
It was my understanding that
there was supposed to be more
teams than this competing for
the title. I don't know who the
It was my understanding that
there was supposed to be more
teams than this competing., for
the title. I don't know who the
rest were but all I know Is what
I find out from the Rec centre
and they tell me the rest of the
teams just backed out,
The team manager, Al Hall,

and myself, have been working
with the team for two or three
weeks trying to work the boys

into shape and then used to play
ing together asa unit. It is quite
unfortunate that due to work shifts
and leave that we have not been
able to have the complete team
out together at anyone time. It
is my personal opinion that if the
boys play the type of ball they
are capable of playing and we get
our fair shake of the breaks our
Tigers from Comox have got an
excellent chance to win the title,
I will now give you our team ros
ter.
Pitchers: Frank Britton, John
Zigarlick; Catchers : BIII Rough,
Brian Cannon; Infielders: Jim
Sommen, Pat Keefe, HarvRainey,
Ken Paisley, Jack Mercer and
Arnie Jepsen. Outfielders: Reg.
Smith, Dave Gallant, TedJablon
ski, AI Perry.

• HEAD OFFICE: TERRACE, B.C.Knight iv@i5 @«o55is

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales ltd.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Exclusive Vancouver lsland Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Telephone 758.7831Nanoimo OHice:

Country Club Plaza
Box 189
Wellington, BC. VIC PAGES, Mar.

ENTERTAINMENT

for SEPTEMBER

FRI 22nd
@@y cs., T0. 13O

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
Information
on

Homes
Rentals

Mortgages0. E. Forchuk
G

+6Ci
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental.
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
New halr styles to go
with the new look of
fashion.* Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
Fashion Wigs, Hair-
pleces and Pony Tails

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334 -4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
PAINTS AND
-VARNISHES

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World

·Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336•2312

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

YAMAHA

---

Gr 3om

ch4st7t
'here=

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334 - 2324

HARLEY-DAVIDSON -
TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW

NORTON - DUCATI
Plus HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment

Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Eob McKle
R.R. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South
- Phone 334- 2342

IT PAYS·
TO ADVERTISE

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St. Courtenay

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS

'

Two bedroom
O Furnished or Unfurnished

Close to Air Base
Rates you can afford

@ By week or month
Close to shopping

For Reservation or ppoint
ment coll 339.3248 or write

Box 1048 - Lozo

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

Sec CEC HILL
41I Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339- 2273

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue

Phone 339 - 3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

Mission Hill

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

I Mile North of Courtenay

1

\
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Notes for Fall
and Winter BE MY GUEST
lave you ever been shot at?
ot on the battlefield, the sea

or in th ' '1e air; but in our own'friendly"" woods? There are
Several sportsmen on this base
who have been, and it produces
varying re; ·tic u
,"s ·actions, like anger,

fear, and outright terror. If
you enter the woods this fall
looking for a troply rack; or just
for freezer meat, and we all ap
preciate a venison steak, you may
be shot at, Not all hunters are
Sportsmen, some will shoot at
anything that moves or makes a
sound, thinking they are the only
human beings in their selected
hunting area. So- What would
you do? The first thing to do
is take cover, drop to the ground
and call out, and if this does not
register with the Idiot behind the
gun, trigger oft a couple of shots
not at him, but straight up in the
air. Ile should then realize that
someone, other than a deer is
involved, Once he realizes this
the idiot will likely take otr at a
fast pace hoping no one will see
him and link him to the indicent,
The moral of this story is for
all hunters to observe the highest
possible safety standards while
in the woods. The following
basic rules should be followed:
" Don't shoot unless you clearly
see and identify what you are
shooting at. It may be a cow, or
a man,

Don't discharge firearms
from your car. This is both dan
gerous and unlawful.

Refrain from shooting too
near a building, or in the dir
ection of a public road.

protect the property of other
persons at all times. This in
cludes road signs, which are
public property, and don't cook
up at all well.
• protect and respect the rights

of others. Report all infractions
of the law to the local RCMP
or a Conservation OIicer.

Don't enter a car or boat
with a loaded firearm.
Know our firearm and handle

it with respect at all times,
Don't drink if you are hunt

ing, and don't hunt if you are
drinking. Bullets and booze do
not mix,

° Ask for permission to hunt
or travel over private lands., Bear
in mind that your hunting licence
can be cancelled or suspended for
a violation of the Wildlife Act.
One violation is that of trespass,

Have you ever been lost in the
woods? Or even unsure of the
way back to your car or camp?
Not a very pleasant sensation is
it? Adequate preparation onyour
part could greatly ease your
mind, should you be faced with
this experience, In this regard
the following helpful hints aro
offered, and may help to prevent
a needless, costly search:

Leave word at home as to
the area you will visit, and when
you plan to return, In case of a
mishap to your car or person,
this will make it easier for help
to reach you.

Make sure you are out of the
woods before dark.

Obtain a large scale map of
your hunting area, and carry a
compass. It is not difficult to
lose your bearings in roughcoun
ry, especially if the weather
closes in,
• Keep checking your map so

you can locate your approximate
position at all times,
• Carry supplementary ra

tions. Candy bars, nuts or ra
sins will be welcome if you are
delayed or lost.

« If you lose your way com
pletely, do not panic and wan
der. Stay where you are, and be
fore it gets dark find a nearby

place of shelter, preferably
close to an open area where you
can be spotted from the air,
If you have a gun, remem

ber that three shots spaced at
equal Intervals of three to five
seconds are a recognized signal
of distress, The response to
this signal is one shot, If you
are hurt and require immediate
assistance, repeat the three
shots,

As most sportsmen are aware,
the major logging operators on
the Island MacMilland and Bloe
del Ltd., and Crown Zellerbach
Ltd., permit access tomany hun
dreds of square miles of wilder
ness area, These companies also
publish excellent roadmaps cov
ering each division of their
operations. To obtain maps and
information concerning areas ad
jacent to the Courtenay-Comox
area write to Crown Zellerbach
Canada Ltd., Public Relations
Dept., 1030 West Georgia St.,
Vancouver 1, BC, It must be
borne in mind that publle access
to these areas was permitted only
after many years of negotiation
by Vancouver Island Fish andmn
Game Clubs, and abuse of there
gulations involved could result in
the gates being locked again, So
if you do take advantage of the
privileges available, follow the
rules, be a true sportsman, and
ensure continued access. Ingen
eral the followin g guideline
apply:

Pick up anentry permit at the
Compar y gate.

Access if normally permit
ted on weekends orholidays only.
• Do not plan an overnight

camping, in most cases it is not
permitted.
Do not hunt in posted areas

where logging is under way,
Park your car off the road,

Do not proceed beyond a
No Entry sign. It could indicate
that the road Is unsuitable for
private cars,

Observe fire precautions at
all times.

Obey all traffic signs. Re
member you r use of Company
roads is entirely at your own
risk.
• Do not leave litter, bottles,

or garbage in the woods.
For the winter fishermen, and

we live in one of the best, if not
the best steelhead fishing areas
in North America, a few words
of advice, While it is possible
to catch a two fish limit of
steelhead in local rivers five
minutes drive from Courtenay,
the ardent fisherman will likely
visit more remote areas in
search of a 'blg one". Just
remember that the water runs
cold from December to March,
so don't take needless chances
to reach that enticing looking
pool. If you are several miles
from your car and soaking wet
you would be well advised to
build a fire and dry out before
slogging back. Carry some
wooden matches In a waterproof
case, plus a couple of candy bars.

PRE' 40
BY FLYIN' CHUFF

The last of Britain's bi-plane
sIngle seat fighters, the ''Glos-
r Gladlator'' saw action in the
:rly years o! the second world
war. Brought into service in the
41d thirties it was still a first

{{, enter m 1939, two squad
being sent to France with

rons e» ·ditl ry ForceBr1tIsh Expe it1onary
; 'c n«arts1 strcratt
Faith, Hope and charity) gainln
considerable fame over Malta
later on, Even after they were
eplaced by Spitfires and Hurri-
r m the RAF the Fleet Aircanes u ;IArm was still flying a version
adapted for aircraft carriers
the ''Sea Gladiator'', A nice look
ing aeroplane and a good flyer,
spun was about 32 feet and length
about 26 feet. One Bristol Mer-

radial engine of 840 hpic a is@ in «trscrew
ve it a top speed of around

h' mph, Armament was four
"; ~chine guns, two being lo
";; in he iaseiage stdes and
",'4,rnised to tire through the
s¥" +er, the other two being
pr!, kaer the 1ower vtngout-
Jo" propeller arc, A not-
side ,noting aeroplane If everalgla pro
4ere was one.

Flag Football
Sunday 17th Sept. saw the open- should be looked into, CFB Com0ox

ing game, ot what could be a very and even the whole Comoxal!
short football season, because of does not have a team sport th4
the lack of Interest shown on everyone In this neck of the W~
the base towards football, only would be proud to take part
two teams remain to playoff for and Support. Hockey does not
the hardware. The interest, could have the spectators over
possibly have been because the whelmed, at least notlnter-se~
name flag is thrown in with the ion, which Is all we have left i
game, anyone who has played the the Valley. Soccer does not get
game can attest to the fact it's a the support it needs anddeserves
real man's game,What with every to survive, So there Is football,
player equipped with helmet, I did not mention baseball for
shoulder pads, and cleats; with this sport ls a summer sport~
personnel of 150 to 210 how many times have you he
pounds you get the makings of a the old story. 'I can't play I'm
real rough tough game. Maybe going on holidays.'
there are some people on the base Sept., 67 that Is the month and
interested In the sport but will 1must be dreaming ot the future,
not participate because it is not To the dirt boy, two teams left
tackle, or some are afraid of py the league the teenagers from
injuries. The opinion of several {he PMQ's and 407 Demons, An
people connected with sports is exhibition game last Thursdy
that, a player, fully equipped for was the prelude o the seas0n,
tackle ball will be less apt to which is a best of three series,
get injured than in the flag foot- The game ended 14-6 In favor f
ball now being played. Maybe we the Teens,
should have a tackle football Sunday the first of the series
team? was played. Gusty winds and to

Last year seven teams were in tough defensive teams were the
the league, and the shuttle ser- major factors in the low scoring
vice carried out between hospital 7-1 victory for the Demons, After
and gridiron was quite high. This the teens had gone ahead on a
year many of those players single in the first half 407tok
are not interested, The base to the field and took over the ball
should be able to field two 12- in the second half, as 'Skip' Iler,
man teams. I this is ever done, on a broken play, scored the
there will be quite a lifting inthe games' only major, The convert
hearts of the old football buff was good, and 407's defence took
and the young gy who's chance over to hold the teens toascore
to play junior intermediate, or less second half,
senior ball ended when he joined Next game will be played on
the alr force, It's a sport that Sunday 24th Sept. at 1200 hrs,

Glacier Auto Parts
CONDENSORY ROAD

NEW AND USED PARTS
20 OFF USED PARTS IN STOCK FOR ALL

SERVICE PERSONNEL

TELEPHONE 338-8380

When did Niagara
come into the picture?

A medical bill. A clothing bill. A car repair
bill. They all seemed to come at once. Jack
needed money in a hurry.
Answer: A Niagara Loan. Jack talked it over
with the manager of tho nearest Niagara
Office. Besides getting the money, ho got a
lot of good advice on budgeting. With a
Niagara Loan, Jack was able to pay all his
bills at ono time. And repay tho loan on easy
terms to suit his budget.
When you need extra money for any good
reason, you can expect the same courteous,
quick service at any one of 300 Niagara offices.

NIAGARA Fl NANCE
COMPANY LIMITED
Member ot tho («) Group ot Companle

,.

STATION SOCCER TEAM- Back row, left to right:
,y Powell, George Walker, Andy Mcwilliams, ob
""", Andy Hutcheson, Bud'England, Don Roy, Steve

Fridge, Doug Brown (Manager); bottom row, left
{";ht: Mike lcBioc, Jim ffo, 'budely Hiii, ria

denburg, and Bill Johnstone. Missing: Hank Klein.

There is something lovely in store for you

a special gift of Paradox
by Du Barry

You'II receive the ' oz. Paradox Moisturizing Lotion, retail
value $1.50, with any Paradox treatment item purchase of
$2.50 or more.

Come soon supplies are limited

Discover how the Paradox Principle of Skin Care can make
the most of your skin with 24-hour protection that takes
cnly 3 STEPS 4ESSENTIALS... AND 6 MINUTES
A DAY!

RICHARD HUDNUT

NEW MOIST DU BARRY GLISSANDO LIPSTICK
"THE KISS TICK"

Twelve beautiful shades to choose from
Du Barry nail enamel colour co-ordinate with lipsticks above

Comox Drugs
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD

Opposite Court House439 Cumberland Road
MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

£2 2#E, •.e A. peg.EE%
• A. Roberts In tne BR bungalow, designed for

Somox. This is a captuvating 3
-1 '6id ilke to see it

gek garden outdoor Ivtng, ,}; ?" you ke "Ginger-
P!case ask for any ot our stat S

Pead House". close to school _light
-pR tamty home -.,!!2 $}aped corner ii - s2zooroomy basement - nicely Ia

Terms.. ·l t
We 3-.BR bungalow good neighborhood close O
Schoo1 $14,800.00 easy terms.
COURTENAY HOMES

h In quality 3-BR home
gs rte@era1g outstay@,""}sr 6mi@ icro
moved on to this lot and now 1 {jars
'atlon. Please enquire tor full partc "

knotty pine panelling
Part 3-BR home t!rep9,,,{sd si,so.oo- terms.
ardwood floors nicely lansca] 3BR'

ldh and shake roof SOne year old - rustic cedar_s! "%S,
double carport $21,000 ter •

At± 3R's ach slde qulet area-{zaetlve duplex 2 B!° j@lex or could be sold -
9ddttional ground for another
$18,goo.o Terms.

SURROUNDING AREA 3BR's- separatele t - smar stgcco and !d!!?Ey tor via sci@o
lng room fireplace can q
- Teins. BR home- new
gpgEzv el mag}% i. since so@ogod ri ss,do.do-
S month .M.LS. te work shop -3pp lot - separate$1{'!' bungalow on large
0o.oo_ Terms. 1 acres, good

2ne th it town on a 'YR home- well located so!' '{{ms
Tesldentji property $i2,000.00 +

[OTg d semi-water-
Some Atertr t available, also some goofron{ Wat :rtront a

WIde selection ot residential bullding Io1s
FARM4

rmn on Endall Roadh??usve -- pus las ?' iisis@in»,,,,sod
?creg halt cleared- le water for Irrigation-

bull4ii@gs and equipment- %%}!ii o see on r&quest-
Further particulars and appoint j se approx!-
XO; od 3 BR hous- ,j#LUSIVE 71_acres wIth ES{ Gu and water supply.
mateyi ~5 acres cleared - goo
Other farms 37 acres and up.
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISA cante1a.
For qulet and ettlclent service call

SPECIAL, PROJECTS to the one In the plecture
we tu una a house, comp""? dona ieights oi else
above, to your order- l«here,

LISTING SERVICE
MEMBERS MULTIPLE

Phone 334-2471
VRNINa PHONES: cy Goodwin - 334-3618al Helgason -- 339-2178 pick Farrington - 339-2443
gordon vven -- 339-2485 334-3389

"""•

You have probably noticed our new Carthew sub

division next to the hospital, overlooking Comox Boy

and the mountains.

A home in this sub-division I consider to be the best
investment in this district as to financing, workman

ship and location.

If you hove a problem either as to buying or selling

I would like to discuss it with you.

Coll me at my office and we con hove lunch together.

This may be a pleasant way to solve your housing

difficulties.

GEORGE SOLTON
RES. PHONE 338-8728

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
Opposite the Bank of Montreal Phone 334-3127

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
P.O. Box 700 Comox, B.C.

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Bus. 334- 3523

Complete Financing to Any Stage of Construction
A. J. Thomsen J. R.B. Langlois o L.L. Doolittle

All the news that fits we print

(ii!'

Drive-in
Theatre

THURS., FRI., SAT.
Set. 21, 22, 23

8 p.m.

TWO BIG FEATURES -
- EVERY NIGHT

ea

"IA BRILLIANT AND
HILARIOUS FILM!"

-Jack Thompson, Journal American
a:

[Ricci@icon@iunscir]

>
f

FieFNpa
Ruef8,,
snit@ he

@»

purr

Rock [Paula
Hudson/ Prentiss

in Color

·································;····················································
MON., TUES., WED., SEPT. 25, 26, 27

Plus Second Feature

Ai &COVERUAARNU
ITH DEATH

, r'
on

aaw aa-taro paafrog

SUNDAY MIDNITE, SEPT. 24

HOUSE OF FRIGHT +.
SHE GODS OF SHARK REEF

NOTE: The show you've been waiting to see-
"WILD ANGELS" coming 0+. 2

•
t
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GOV'T. INSPECTED O CANADA CHOICE O CANADA GOOD

BLADE z ROASTS r°69
• GOV'T. INSPECTED • SWEET PICKLED

COTTAGE ROILS se •65
• GOV'T. INSPECTED • "WILTSHIRE"

SAUSAGE MEAT ·%.- 45

GOVT. INSPECTED

FRESH FROSTED

6GR.

6 to 14 lbs.

u
T
I
L
I
T

or Y Mb.

C

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
'

Thurs., Fri. and Sat., Sept. 21, 22 and 23
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

NEW . ARCTIC POWER
KING SIZE

1.29
GIANT SIZE

89
DETERGENT
LARGE SIZE

49
GETS OUT THE WORST

KIND OF DIRT IN

COLD WATER
OKANAGAN HANDY PAK

Maltosh Apples ..2.29
CALIF.

Vine Ripe Tomatoes. [9
Tropical Plants a4.1.90 -..99

Each


